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Names and Supposed Duties of Men Who
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Hat factory Kniploir- - strike.
New York. Feb. 1. Four thousand
men and 700 women employes In the
hat factories of Orange. N. J., district
were called out on strike today on order of the national union.
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Feb.
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and
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Sunta
(An additional
fast stenographer
In
employes.
Paris-bastill
But
d
the
the
others
Imported
from
has since been
It had been hoped that when tho
majority and still under the guidance
having been found absolutely
present legislative assembly convened of
system,
have necessary for the transaction of the
the old machine
that the long established and steadily promptly tilled the vacancies.
business of the house, the other two
e
The original house cacus agreement stenographers being overworked.)
graft would
growing
employes.
This Copying clerks
2
be abolished, or at least abated. The was for forty-eig1
necessity for extra employes other than agreement has been broken because Watchmen
of
or
machine,
the
by
demands
of
the
the
those allowed and paid
the federal
Postmistress
government, has been fully recognized remnant of It, that their hangers-o- n
(not
employes
Mr. Bursum's six
by every one familiar with legislative be cared for. By organizing the house
classified)
procedure. The governor of the terri and having a majority of the votes In
tory recoenlzed It for In his an the republican caucus, the machine
60
Total
standing
nual report to the interior department has been able to perpetuate the sysThere are twenty-eigh- t
he recommended the appropriation by tern, and the machine Is responsible committees in the house, tor which
the federal government of an addi- for the violation of the caucus agree there are fifteen committee clerks aptional $15,000 for the payment of ment: for there is Mr. Bursum with pearing on the payroll. Of these
needed extra employes. The $15,000 his six employes, and the vacancies twenty-eigh- t
committees, not more
has since been allowed by congress at not filled by members, filled by the than ten have enough work to occupy
the governor's suggestion. All appro- machine to overflowing, so that It Is the services of one competent man or
priations for extra employes over and now necessary to still further swell woman twenty-fou- r
hours during the
above this a'mount are Illegal. The the payroll in order to obtain capa- entire session.
Is ble workmen
$1 5.000 requested by the governor
and women to do the
Of the fifteen committee clerks, not
more than is actually needed, since work of the house.
five understand the use of a typewri$10,000 would amply cover all neceshouse payroll, as it now stands. ter. 8everal of them do not speak the
sary requirements. The governor. It Is should it so stand through the session English language. They are totally
probable, placed his recommendation will amount to more than $13.000, as ueless for any purpose whatever, exat $15.000, expecting It to be reduced Plhe tables below will show
cept to swell the payroll.
by the department, as is usually done
In the council the original caucus
Several of these committee clerks
in the cases'of such requests. His rec- - agreement was for twenty-si- x
have not appeared In the house or
however, was allowed ployes.
This agreement has been near It since the opening week of the
to stand as made.
maintained. This Is two employes for session. Fred Fisher, of Albuquerque,
As a result there ls-- a legal $Í5, 000 each member and two in addition. Of for Instance, who Is credited as a come
appropriation available for the pay- - these twenty-si- x
employes probably mittee clerk appointment by
ment of extra employes at this session sixteen, ate necessary and capable and
S. E. Aldrlch of McKlnley
of the legislature.
efficient people who are doing the county, has not been seen in Santa Fe
Knowing that this would be the work for which they areapald. But es- since the opening week. Fisher Is
limit of the nmount which could be le- timating the average pay of these mentioned because he Is generally
twenty-si- x
gally appropriated for the
employes of the council known. He Is not a solitary exception
payroll, It was hoped and con- at $4 per day which Is low, and it Is by any means.
fidently expected that the payroll of shown that the council payroll for
There are five assistant sergeants at
the two houses would be held below the sixty days will exceed $11.00.0 arms, in addition to the sergeant at
H mil II
o
and that the payroll for the two arms, and It Is also understood that
Vn aiir'fi Milne hn hnniindil hnu
houses on the present basis win ex- - one or two of Mr. Bursum's six are
ever. As the payroll of the two houses ceed $25.000 for the session
slated as assistants to former Sheriff
stands today, should this payroll go on
How are these extra employes to be Baca of Socorro county. The house Is
through the session, the total amount paid? It remains to be seen
not naturally a disorderly body, and
to be paid out for extra employes for
It is a safe statement to make that there Is very little question of the
nays
2u,uuu. If they knew how a majority of the ability of this corps of stalwart men
tne sixty
win exceed
There Is but $15,000 available. Any members of both houses would reduce torkeep the peace.
further appropriation Is Illegal and if this list to one composed only of capThere are four doorkeepers, ancf
this total of $25.000 Is to be paid out able and necessary employes. Hut the Ive assistant doorkeepers, a total of
It
Is
to these exrta eemployes.
plain members do not know how. The emi)ne assigned to this duty. The total
that the $10.000 must be Illegally ob- ployes have come down, they havo lumber of doors In the house of
tained. '
Is 3, giving a total of
placed
through
on
been
the payroll
The tables given below, which show the dominance of the machine, and bree doorkeepers to each door, at the
the exact number of employes in the they refuse to go home.
ate of $4 each per day. If the
house of representlvos, their names,
were all busy and on duty all
There Is only one way to break up
alleged occupations and umount of
time, entry and exit to the house
this graft, and that Is to break up the he
dally pay received, together with the system
Impeded since the passages
Yould
be
which fosters and sustains It.
number of employes In the council.
but fortunately
is sentiment enough In both would be clogged,
and their pay. show very clearly where There
houses to do this very thing, today, most of the doorkeepers do not work.
this $25.000 is to go.
messengers,
hut It is
There are nine
resolution Is not yet at hand.
There are now sixty employes In butSo the
it may be clear In the minds doubtful If one messenger would bo
that
the house In addition to those allowed of the people Just who are the extra kept busy. The messengers, however,
and paid by tho federal government. employes of the legislature, for what arc paid but $2 per day, so that the
By the original caucus agreement
are employed, how much they territory Is only out the trifling sum
each member of the house was al- they paid,
service.
and how capable they are of $18 a day for messenger
art
lowed to name two employes. Several of doing the
There are five pages at $1 a day,
they are
to
work
which
accept
to
of the members refused
this
assigned and how neces- who earn their money.
offer .believing that the extra employe supposedly
There are three Interpreters at $7
there is given below a list of the
graft should be stopped now; while sary,
por day who earn their money.
asemployes
house,
of
extra
the
the
reived no aüowanee. so that several signment, and rate of pay per day, toThere are two translators at $7 a
rerepublican members
of the
with some Interesting calcu- day who earn their money.
ceived an over allowance. Most of gether
There are two stenographers Jubí
and totals. The names of all
the machine; or to be plain, to be filled lationsemployes
of the house are given, two, for the work o fa body composed
by H. O. Bursum and his friends. In ad- extra
twentv-fou- r
men who are overof
Ix allowed to Mr. Bursum.
save
dition there was given to Speaker Baca Thesethe
six names have thus far been worked, It having been necessary to
the privilege of naming five pages and carefully
kept out of sight and will Import another man from Carlsbad.
five messengers,
and H. O. Bursum
become public until the first pay- The chief clerk of tho house is not a
was allowed to appoint six employes. not
Is passed, when It Is likely that stenographer and Is not In a position
Just why Mr. Bursum. who Is not a roll extra employe
.question will come to help out his clerks.
member of the legislature, and who the
are needed,
for considerable earnest attention. If The two copying clerks
has no official connection with it and In
they were efficient men, which they
Following
assembly.
In
out
of
the
and
no legal relation to it, should be al- Is
are not.
touse list:
lowed to place six employes on the
The watchman and the postmistress
nry S. Allison, committee
payroll to be paid out of the territorial
4.00 are necessary employes.
$
clerk
funds. Is not plain. It is attempted t
An analysis of these tables and
4.00
explain It on the ground that Mr. B .Samuel Itelns, committee clerk
will convince the avorage man
'acts
Wt;recencio
Padilla,
copying
republisum as the chairman of the
4.00 in a very short time that the house
can territorial committee, is entitled clerk
could transact Us business pasily and
to "distribute some of the patronage" Benjamin L. Lujan, copying
and dispatch
4.00 With complete system
clerk
but Just how It should benefit the IrVeneeslado
of the emwith less than one-haKoybal,
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to
republican party for Mr. Bursum
4.00 ployes now drawing pay and that the
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the house of representatives that thef Antonio
session, and If the council retains
the
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Is clogged with thefi- V. Gallegos,
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twenty-si- x
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4.00 all of Its
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4.00 tal payroll tor the session will ex
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...i...
that the people of New Mexico ma
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committee
Bartolo
th
4.00 know how much of value received
Thrt mnmhaM mnv of them huvft . .Clerk
7.00 returned for this considerable amount
Sena, Interpreter ...... .
been Instructed to come down to
of the public money. It can be safely
Padilla, assistant doorSanta Fe followed by a retinue off.
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kP,ePe!"
may
of
have
been
men who have or
4.00 or not this now welt established form
Mlrabal committee clerk.,
nolitlcal assistance to them In their
of graft should be allowed to conWerner,
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4.00
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.n ..,, w this vtpm nf nettv Martin Kelly, committee clerk
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within a few
fallen
Apodaca.
assistant
graft which In Its aggregate beromesf Francisco
4.00 hours, The cold wave has prevented
rgeant at arms
y
considerable an Item, and they L
7.00 n repetition of the recent flood conditranslator .....
therefore rome down with their men.t7w Oonaalea.
tions, as the heavy snows hud begun
warden, assistant door- fully expecting, and fully determined
4.00 to melt and Ihe rivers were rising
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to nut them on the payroll and tnL k5fPeJT
6.00 rapidly.
A. D. Young, stenographer.
.
keen them there.
4.00
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other members are so
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2.00
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Inte Trust company, of which he was
president, committed suicide today by
shooting.
He was seventy years of
age and had been in, the real estate
business for many years. The cause
of the suicide is unknown, but It Is
believed he brooded over the tragl'-fatof his brother.

ARMOUR LOSeTmONOPOLY
OF FRUIT CAR BUSINESS
ngeles. Feb. 1. Six hundred
refrigerator cars, the first of a total

J.

'f
ordered by the Pacific Krull
Express company for use In handling
southern California fruit shipments.
In opposition to the Armour company,
arrived here today. The ears will
continue to arrive at the rate of 1.100
'a month until the order Is filled. The
express company
r none r,u,i
.known n an auxiliary of the Harrt-jma- n
railroads, but it Is claimed will
for,, 1st, ,'Otr,netl,,.n with Armour.
who has hitherto practically had a
monopoly of this business.
Mrs Sage GtVM Vnny Million.
York, Feb. 1. Mrs. Hussell
Sage has glveii a million dollars to
the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
Announcement of the gift was made
at a meeting of the Institute alumni
association tonight.

INTOXICATED

FAVORS AGRICULTURAL
BANK

were used by Staab and himself FUNERAL
OF CREMATED
the trunk of Thomas Madine.
and get
MINER HELD YESTERDAY
letters of Mrs. Hartje.
judge Evans charged the Jury tha't
Staab and Anderson were guilty of
larceny. They liad no right, he said, Mystery of His Horrible Death
to take anything from Madlne's trunk,
Deepens and Now Seems
because there was nothing there belonging to them.

the

GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
JUMPS TRACK ON BRIDGE

Probable That it Will Never
Be Solved,

(8frll

Davenport, In.. Feb. 1. The Goldupon the Hock
en State Limited,
Island, jumped the track this afterbridge
over the Missison
fho
noon
sippi river here, the result of a broken
axle. Five coaches were derailed and
damaged by bumping Into the sides of
the bridge. Nobody was Injured.
Working for Copyright Bill.
Washington, Feb. 1. Victor Herbert, the music composer, Is here
working for the passage of Senator
Klttredge's copyright bill. Ho seeks
Justice for the composers, he says,
from manufacturers of talking ma-

chines.

Fatal Shooting Accident.
Los Angeles. Cal., Feb. 1. A. D.
White, the young son of a Syracuse,
N. Y., manufacturer, who accidentally
shot himself In the head with a shotgun while hunting In Ventura county
yesterday, died today In an ambulance
while he was being conveyed from a
special train to the hospital.
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summer after wrecking the Heal Es

New

DEATH WHILE

Pittsburg. Feb. 1.
Detectives
Staab and Anderson, charged with
larceny In connection with the recent
Hartje divorce case, were found guilty
today and recommended to the merry
court. Anderson testified that

GROUND

TO

BY ENGINE

I, tupa

us

t
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taml.l

Socorro, N. M.. Feb. I, The funeral
of the late (leorge Kelly, whose
remains were found In tho
ruins of his cnbln near Ihe Key mine
Thursday night, yvas held today. The
mystery of the unfortunate man's
tragic death Is as deep as ever. His
friends, who are many, deny Indignantly that he was under the Influence of liriuor, or that he was burned
to death while In a drunken stupor,
the first theory given for his horribly
end.
There remains, then, the theory of
Kelly's
suicide and of foul play.
friends hold that he had no possible
cause for suicide, and the foul play
theory is, therefore, strongly held. It
Is likely, however,
that Ihe mystery
will never be solved.

FOR PHILIPPINES

Fatal Accent at Grand
Las Vegas Victim
Befuddled by Wine lá Relief,
Special

l)lpal,l

COMMISSION MADE PUBLIC

Institutions' Bills, Once Carried
by Banks, Now Paid on First
of Each

n

to the Morning Journal.)

Kast Las Vegas. N, M.. PCD. i. m- cardo TruJIIlo was killed Just after
noon today In Ihe local railway yards.
He attempted to cross a track on
which one of the big freight engines
was backing, and was struck. He was
caught by the brake beam and
dragged forty feet before the engine
could be stopped. His bead was forced
down on the ties and the bumping,
smashed his face horribly. He waa
dead when extricated.
TruJIIlo leaves a wife and six children. He made his living by doing odd
Jobs about the city. He had a short
time before sold a quantity of Junk
for a few dimes. He proceeded to fill
up on cheap native wine and It Is believed that to his condition was due
the failure to observe the engine approaching as he stepped on the track.

Inter-

Month-So- me

esting Statistics,
The Morning Journal Bureau.
Santa Fe, N. M., Feb. 2.
The report of the board of peniten
tiary commissioners to the governor
for the
and
fiscal years, and Including the report
f Superintendent Arthur Telford, has
Just appeared In printed form, und is
ready for distribution. It Is a report
which will be read with unusual
because of the recent disclos
ures of mismanagement of the penitentiary under the recent management, and It Is a document which will
well repay careful study.
The report shows a condition of affairs In the prison. In all departments,
which cannot but prove satisfactory
to the people, since In every department marked improvement is to be
found while the Institution is on an
ibsolutely sound financial basis for
the first time In years. This is ull the
more remarkable when the difficulties with which the management has
had to contend are reeallod.
When the present superintendent of
the penllentiury took charge of the
Institution last April he was confronted by a somewhat discouraging
condition of affairs. Although the
fiscal yeur was but four months gone,
the new superintendent
found that
more than
of the appropriation for general maintenance for that
(the
fiscal year, had already been expended, presumably to
meet the unpaid accounts of the previous (jr
fiscal year, and
that there remained In addition thousands of dollars of unpaid warrants
whlrh were still to be paid out of the
general
malnlenanre appropriation
for the
fiscal year. These
unpaid bills had not been mentioned
In the annual report of the previous
year; no mention was made of them
ny where, and the annual report of
tho former
superintendent actually
showed a small
to
balance
of
the institution
twelve
Ihousand dollars of unpaid bills were
to he met out of the funds for the
succeeding fiscal year. I his practice
having been steadily followed
folióme years past. The discovery of
this condition was u surprise not onlv
to the new sunerlniendcnt.
but to
every one not Intimately acquainted
with Ihe flnanplaJ affairs of the prison, and was the direct cause of the
Investigation
of the prison
which followed and which showed the
long period of gross mismanagement
now familiar to the public.
The examination of the prison accounts has slnre shown that on December 1, 1904. at Ihe close of the
flseal year, there existed
i net deficit of S I 7.784.45.
This deficit was paid out of the funds of the
fifty-fift- h
fiscal year and at the end
f that year, or on December 1. 190G,
there still existed a deficit of $12,-- 4
4 it 0 4
This deficit had be, a carried
through the
h
flseal year by
drawing on the funds of the
flseal year, although no word
ippeared In any report to show that
'uch a deficit existed. The absence
of any mention of this deficit, therefore, left the present management
wholly unprepared to find al the end
of the fourth
month of the fiscal
year more than half of Ihe general
maintenance
fund already expended,
and thousands of dollars of unpaid
vouchers to care for.
It was, therefore, no light
task
which confronted the new management. It whs called upon to run tin,
Institution
for the remalnlnr
of the year on less than half
the annual reneral maintenance appropriation to make certain very necessary Improvements
which the decayed physical condition of the Institution rendered Imperative, and at
the same time to pay Ihe left over
warrants of the former management.
fifty-sixt-

h

1

ROOSEVELT SENDS THANKS
FOR NOBLE PEACE PRIZE

Sel-ger-

Yankton. S. D.. Feb. 1. Oeorge M.
Myers, a
of New
Orleans, died here suddenly today.
Myers eame here nearly six months
ago to serure a divorce. He still lacked one week before he would have
Washington. Feb. 1. Senator Pat- become a citizen of the stale, when
terson, of Colorado, today presented his divorce petition would have been
was found
Ihe credentials of Senator Uuggen-helm- , filed. In his pockets
his successor In the senate. Mr. Standard nil stock valued at $ I. (100.
Ouetrenhelm was present and was pre- 000.
Not KBOWH III New Orleans.
sented tp many senators.
New Orleans. Feb. 1. No one could
be
found who knew Oeorge H. Myers
Twenty-foii- r
Seamen It, -- cued
London. Feb. 1. Lifeboats from
Hartelspol this morning rescued
FIRST CLASSFÜÑERAL FOR
of the new of he British
DEPARTED CROW CHIEF
steamer Claverlng, ashore at the
mouth of the Tees. Including Captain
Hrott. The bodies of nine Lasrars.
1.
Wyn., Feb.
who died of exposure during the night
Shreldnn.
Bear
were thrown overbonrd. making the Claw, the aged chief of the Crow Inlotal number of dead twelve. The dians, died Thursday evening. He
was burled this evening In the Indlnn
vescl Is reported breaking up.
eemetery at the Crow agency.
Hla
School Suis rloleiideiil Slain.
last renuest was that he should he
Accordingly
Bastrop, Texas. Feb. 1. Colonel J. burled like a paleface.
C. Rdmonds, superintendent of public his body was placed In an expensive
schools of this city, was shot and casket, and a white minister preached
killed1 In front n( the poitofflce today. the funeral sermon.

GUGGENHEIM'S
CREDENTIALS PRESENTED

mu'fl-mllllnnl-

--

twen-ty-fn-

lf

fifty-sixt-

i

l,,k

fifty-fourt- h

Christiana, Norway. Feb. 1. In a
letter to Foreign Minister Loveland.
who Is president of the Nobel peace
committee. President Roosevelt, who
was awarded the Nobel peace prise
writes that he will
last December,

value the diploma and medal as long
as he lives, and after his death they
will he highly valued by his children.
The president. In Informing Minister
Loveland of his disposition
of Ihe
WELL KNOWN INVENTOR
money part of the prize, adds that
CLAIMED BY DEATH peare among the various rlasses of
society In modern
civilization Is of
Jusl as great Importance ns peare bet,
1.
He believed,
tween the nations.
Herbert
New York. Feb.
an Inventor of international rep- therefore, that the use to whlrh he is
money
In symis
Wednesday
entirely
the
at
night
his putting
utation, died
home in W'estfleld. N. J. The United pathy with the alms of the Nobel
States patent office had issued him foundation.
over fifty patents, several of which
were for rock drills and air compressIN
ors. His Invention of rock drills made CARRIED AMILLI0N
possible several of the great enginSTANDARD
OIL
STOCK
eering feats of the past quarter of a

SENATOR

fifty-seven-

fifty-seven-

Washington. Feb.
After consideration of the Philippine agricultural
bank bill for several weeks, the house
committee on insular affairs decided
today to favorably report the measure. The democrats on the committee opposed the bill.
.It provides that the Philippine government may insure to an incorporated banking company an Income of 4
percentum per year on the average
amount of Its capital annually Invested trr agricultural loans.
The corporation Is authorized lo
charge interest not exceeding 10 percentum per year on loans. As an alternative the Philippine government
Is authorized to advanee capital and
start Ihe bank in case private capital
cannot be induced to do so.

century.
Cross-iogT-

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE

one-ha-
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NATIVE
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GUILTY OF LARCENY
Trunk,

Substantial Credit Bal
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Swet-VrVñ-
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DENY KELLY

PITTSBURGDETECTIVES

Long Standing Annual Deficit
Transformed in Eight Months
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morning.

-
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force that the earth was opened
The enireat gorges created.
tire appearance of the Islands was
by
changed
the great upheaval, but so
far as can be learned there was no
V
serious loss of life. It Is deemed
probable that the disturbance was rc- Ismograph In various
corded on the
oríId. but at the time
of the
y Morning journal Special Leiaed WlreTK,llr,s
was
believed to have
earthquake
the
Caracas. Venezuela, Feb. 1. (Mon occurred
sea. The news of the
day. Jan. 28.) General
Luis Matay quake wasat brought
here yesterday by
Jilas, the governor of Caracas, was as- t.
,vu,l of the steamer Sierra, from Apia. It hiiv
...1 laat nlirht
,t
. ,... .... .....
,
drunken partisans l Gomez, the first
fr"m thc Betot group. The dc- president of the republic.
meager.
very
are
'alls
Among the assassins was Euseblo
1'iniiii'i,
president
a vice
shaken,
of the
republic. They spent the evening
Melbourne, Feb.
Several
shooting pistols, drinking uak,.. occurred In Tasmania on
, I Tuesday. There was no damage, but
and crying 'long live (,omez.
General M. Illas drove to the cafe Uu. nhat,Uants were greatly alarmed,
where the men were for the purpose
su, k Continue at Kingston,
o, remonstrating with them. They In- Ij0nn, F,,b. i.Goyernor
ilU" the CBfe 1 tenham has notified the colonial
'
'
his remonstrances, f'Cminu:''
KfrtOn.
when the crowd suddenly opened lire
on him. The assassins took refuge In
.! mountains but Were later raptured AGED REAL ESTATE MAN
and are now In jail here.
Castro, who has been
Presiden!
DESTROYS HIMSELF
dangerously III for several months. Is
reported Improving, and hopes are now
entertained for his ultimate reCOT-- J
Philadelphia. Feb. 1. Edward P.
' , yHippie, n brother of the lute Frank
and

for Months, Reported Improving With Hopes of Ulti
mate Recovery,
III

A

FIM.

San Francisco. Feb. I. The Society Islands, In the south Pacific, were
visited by a frightful earthquake several months ago. and so heavy was

President Castro, Dangerously
the

from Willcmsturi, Cura
cao. on January 211 declared that, ac
cording to advices received there from
turneas i.oyernor Mata y illas, lit the
head of a body of armed troops, sur- prised a secret political meeting In
Ithe court yard or the house of Vire
I
President Oomez at Caracas n the
night of January 27, and in the fight-,lnwhich followed the governor and
several other men were killed. This
is the way the story reached Curaran,
which lies about 100 miles from the
Venezuelan coast.
The dispatch of tonight comes di- red from Caracas, and while It has
been delayed In transmission because
of the lack of proper cable communication with Venezuela, it doubtless
gives the correct story.
(eneral Tails Mnta y Illas. Is minister of public works of Venezuela,
and was appointed governor of the
federal district of Caracas on the re
once."
return of General Castro to the
This was in anftur to the board's cent
,,,. ulilon.
v
meenage sent last loirht.
The patty
will leave here at HI o'clock Sunday

m
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CROWD
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San Francisco, Feb. I. After a conference at the home of Mayor Schmllz
this morning, the members of the
hoard of education decided that the
entire board, with Roncovleri and Assistant City Atttornej Williams, will
to confer with the
go to Washlr-to- n
federal efflrials fin he hi panose question. Mayor Schmitz will also be one
of rhe party.
The determination of the mayor to
accompany the school directors came
In explanation
as a great surprise.
of this it was stated thai a telegram
had been received hy him from some
one In Washington saying
that his
presence was urgently needed. As
Schmitz Is under bonds to appear for
trial, it will be necessary for him to
obtain Jude'e Dunne's permission lo
leave the state. President Walsh today received a message from Congressman Hayes reading: "Come at

'extra-emplo-

.1

to

Party to Washington.
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There Is great excitement, and a
prominent citlsen of Bastrop Is sus- pected
of having committed the
crime. No arrests have been made.
Knocked Out in Kighth Hound
Milwaukee. Feb. 1. Charles Neary.
Dave
out
knocked
of Milwaukee.
Dehler. of Boston, in the eighth
round of what was to have been a
bout tonight.

day for 60 days,
amounts to, for the session 11.640
The total payroll for extra emBr Morning Journal fepecuU Leaned Win.
ployes for the session, upon the existSensations
El Paso Tex., Feb. 1.
ing basis, will therefore be:
were created today by the arrest of
$11.640 several politicians on warrants chargFor the council
13.380 ing them with violutions of the elecFor the house
tion laws. The time for the payment
$25.000 of poll tax as a qualification for voTotal for both
Total known payroll for 1905
expired
ting
at midnight last
session, when Joint resolunight, and the law Is stringent In Us
1
7
were
and
resorted
tions
provisions Inhibiting the payment by
$23.000 one of another's poll tax. prescribing
to
Gxcess In 1907 over 1905.. $2.020 severe penalties. The municipal camClusMflration of Kniploycs by
paign Is on and It is alleged by each
faction that the other has been violat15 ing the law, warrants being sworn out
Committee clerks
S
on
both sides. Some of the accused
Assistant sergeants at arms
4 are prominent in polities, one being a
Doorkeepers
5 lawyer prominent In the good govern-meAssistant doorkeepers
league.
9
Messengers
$194

'."SSi..:

FEBRUARY 3, 1907.

$223.00
Total payroll, per day
At $223 per day. for 60 days,
total house payroll, for the
$13,380
session
$13.380 from a possible
CHARGED WITH PAYING
of
$15.000
leaves to meet the council
POLL TAX OF VOTERS
1,620
extra employe payroll
x
emtwenty-siThe council has
ployes, aside from the fedHot Municipal Campaign on in
eral employes, who will average In salary' at least $4
per day. (The average will
Pass City Brings Charges

Extra Employe Graft Established by
Rampant-Hou-

Sandoval,

fMarlon Stewart, assistant ser
geant at arms
4.00
cltomuldo Montoya. committee
4.00
clerk
Pacheco,
committee
Mil
flflr
íSeferlno Crollott. interpreter. .
7.00
fr.siutpula Homero, assistant
4.00
doorkeeper
3.00
kP. O. Sanchez, watchman
4.00
fLula C. Armljo. postmistress..
5.00
I Five pages. $1 per day each..
messengers, at 12 per day
I j Five
lo.oo
each
Six employes, allowed
to Mr.
Bursum. at $4 per day each 24.00

POLITICA L HUNGERS UN

Machine Runs

in k

SUNDAY,

fifty-sixt-

fifty-seven- th

lw.,-ihlrd- s

Superintendent Trelford

has

suc-

ceeded not only In doing these things,
hut he has opernted the Institution
successfully
has Increased Its earning capacity, has raised Its standard
In all departments and has left nt the
end of the
fiscal year a
net credit balance of $8.774.14. In addition to which the institution liad on
hand at the end of the year supplies
which Invoiced $4,077.0.
The formal report of the superintendent Is given In full below:
To the Honorable Hoard of Penitentiary Commissioners of the Terri
tory of New Mexico.
Oentlemen:
As superintendent of
the New Mexico penitentiary, I herewith submit the biennial report for
fisthe
and
cal years, ending November $0. 1098.
together with the report of the prison
physician.
Financial.
Hevlewlnr the financial
condition of this Institution at Ihe
close of the
fiscal year,
fifty-seven- th

fifty-sixt-

fifty-seven-

h

fifty-seven-
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I respectfully Invite your careful
to th.- - following
,,n
Ivand
'n

Balance
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Account

all
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payaccount
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for their labor ami their general
die Lie en
leal, mr-t.- ii
ano mora! welfare tofor the
gether with tru work of liuprovlaf
the physical character of tne institution, providing new rules a the oc-- i trie yé tense in convicts tarnlngs durl.
ii reouired. etc.
ing the fifty seventh fiscal year. It
Thanking ynu for courtees exalso to note lhat among
I
tended
am repectfullv your.
the receipt f.,r the
ft-TKKI-Fokcal year Is an item of H UT IJ markAKTHl'R
ed
by
H.
"Paid
Su;erintndent.
. Hursum."
I
Other Interest lug Tables.
h llliiiniiiaiiiig
nit ii. lit Slalom in
In
to
addition
the
financial
More inlai sating than the report of
report carrie exhaustive
the supi rlnteinlent however. Is the statisticalthetables
which glc thorough
i 'pended financial statement of the
knowledge of the condition of the Incovering the stitution,
board of c ,mtiilione
lines
the
flfly-lx:riscal condition of the of Its work and tin
and m ,
. ..
inmates.
These ta- fc wit
a.
nowI --"""tilín
me n.iuai
ivmoii-II - I Ul - g are well
worth careful study
rion of llie 1,1'lsim finance in n, vpur Their great
length and detail alone
preceding the advent of Die present fOrbld
management and for the eight month .bonk their publication in other than
urn tallies showjng
form.
There
since It has had charge.
This state- tin- production of the
brick plant, the
ment shows how
with tailor shop
the deficit
and other department.
wMOfl the niesent management was
there are tables tlasslfying the
raa Inclined and how it Also
confronted
prisoners as to age. sex. race, service.
had been carried on the books of the Crime,
etc.. all of which are of general
prison from year to year, the
San Miguel count) leads In
often paying interest at the interest.
the number of prisoner ,,n hand on
bank fi r cash advanced mi warrants November
M, Hittr.. hating 31.
which could no' tie paid because of
Is second with ft, and Colfax
the gek of 'imds.
84),
arltb.
third
In this connection It will be remeiH-tierei
November 3. Itioii. there were
and Die report recalls, that tin :'7 in
the penitentiary
legislature of IfOS made a direct ap- In life prisoners In by
the classification
crime, murder
propriation of Is.uui" to the penitenholds
place.
first
Dv?re being HI untiary to reimburse Die convict earn- der
sentence
for
crime,
burglary
that
ings fund fur brick sold at coat tn being
second, w ith ft.
certain
territorial Institutions." It
of the LTiH prisoners in the penitenlias always been difficult for the gi
ral public to understand w hy. If this tiary mi November :',n, IfgJ, Iff were
brick was sold "at cost." it was neces- between the ages of II and iff, ",1
4 J
tff and
between St anil
sary for the territory to reimburse the
piisoti for that cost. Tin sale of the 3.'i years, and tl between 36 and 10.
Is
It
Interesting
to note that in the
brick "at cost" was allowed under a
law of the previous iiscmbly. and un- classification by nativity. Mexico and
New
nlace.
der that law brick was sold to the 'Texas tie for sveond
blind asvluni at Ala mogordo. the dtaf Mexico, of course, lead, while Mexico
'
II
and dumb asylum In Santa V
the alM' ''v"is '
The reporl carries also a resume of
public school and to Othei
San. a
highway and
work
on
the
scenic
done
c
public and
buildings.
Whether the territory was justified in the cost of such work.
reimbursing the prison for this brio
sold at cost, the fact remains that the
reimbursing was done to the extent
of IS.
h
which gave for the
afín In addition tn
fiscal vear
the direct approprlaUon
of tlt.ffffff
for general Slant' am e.
The legislature of lüiiü likewise appropriated tin
sum of SlO.uffff for
OF
work on the scenic route, to be expended undei the direction
of Unpenitent lar.v management.
This lio.ffffO appropriation waa in
addition to the
min levy Appointed by President Roose- which became
effective for scenic
route work on May I. Iffll,
Velt tO Meet With btOCkmen
A very large portion of this tla.iion
appropriated for acenlc unite work
in Washington, February
vas diverted t
defray
the general
maintenance charges of the penitentiary, as is shown by the prison no
si.. i.tl l)liut.i i,, thr Morning Jourasl.
counts, wherein handkerchiefs, clothHast Lta Vegas. N. M.. FVb. 1. Will
ing, fuel and prett)' much everything
'. Ilarncs has been appointed by Preselse is found
charged against
the ident Roosevelt
one of tin- national
Scenic route fund.
commission oi stockmen which win
In addition
to
th,
appropriausual
meet In Washington, February 11. tw
,
tion of 13.-- 000 for general maintemeasures to be t'ccomendcil
nance, then, the former prison man- concert
to the government in the adoption f
agement had for the
fiscal a national lease law. Ml. Unities is
year IS. 'mo
ami about
tlft.OffO
to scietuty of the territorial sanitary
throw Into the general
maintenance hoard.
lie has accepted the apaccount. Vet at the end of thai fiscal pointment.
yens bills were still Unpaid, and
RepOrta til' losses of stock In San
when in the
fourth month of the Miguel. Quay and QuadBlUPC counfiscal oar the present ties sent out earlier in tip' winter, ap- management took charge, more than pea
it, have been greatly exagger-l-s
half the maintenance fund for that a ted p
said now that the losses
year had been expended
and more will not. in any locality, exceed (i per
cent.
000
than in.
of unpaid vouchers reWhile Mr. an,! Mrs. E. L. Urowne
mained In be paid.
Tills Is the secret of the successful were attending a ball ;l1 the Commerfinancial management
of lite Now cial club last night lire broke outcou-,,n
Mexico pi nltentliiry under
Mr. tur-U- their premises and destroyed a
ple of sheds, seriously endangering the
He merely failed to sav anyresidence. Moth tit
onnanies arrived
thing about the unpaid hills in his
I
promptly and checked the bla.e.
port"
Regarding tin- deficit
existing at
I.cvcc- - Holding at Memphis
the dose ,,f in, fifty-fift- h
and
.Memphis. Teño Feb. 1. With the
fiscal years found on pages i::
land 13 of the report, under tiie head exception of several mtnof bleaks it.
lr
"Classification
of disbursements the protection levee In the northern
and expenses of the fifty-sixt- h
and section of the city, the levees throughIt
fiscal
is out this district remain Intact.
veins '
Reports from Helena. Ark., tonight
shown that for the
fiscal
year there were lIS.S.'S.tT of these are that the main levees are sW IluUnpaid bills against ail account. Her tad.
are some Instances.
Tlu re were unpaid bills against the
tailors
account
amounting
If SIXTY-FOU-
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except
boa J
fund. In which a deficit of
Iffl.K,
75.07
Account
payable
ll.Mff.fl
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BEST

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT

BAKERY

means the best
material, the best workmen and cleanest shop,
GOODS

We have- all of these
-

requirements and make
the best that Money and
Science can produce.

STATE NATIONAL BANK'
AUlKitTKHQl F, MAY MEXICO.

semi-publi-

BARNES

fifty-sixt-

J.
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NEW MEXICO

Tra-- 1

MM.
tlt.TM.ffJI
President's Comment on ReTh absolute iiccesudiy of Ihe general repair, consisting t.f repainting
port of Swettenham Incident,
roof, exterior woodwork, replacing
window pane, etc.. the increase on
eiiulpnii-such an Inatalllni steam
DID JUST WHAT IS
l.iundri with a capacity of KM population, large copper coffee urn
EXPECTED OF OFFICERS!
meat roaaten and other smaller addition ha
Increased the disburse- tents for the fifty. seventh fir. a! eai
In order to bring the Institution
Disagreeable and EmbarrassUp
10 the normal physical condition, ami
the work Is not yet complete. Thet ing Situation Handled in Digfore. i would earnestly suggest tii.it
"u recommend an appropriation for
nified and Masterly Manner,
the
and sixtieth
flac.il
year, as whs made for the flft
Glad He Was There,
fiscal roar, which, together with
On- receipt
from convict earnings'.
Will render
IHy Morning Journal Kpeelal leased Wlrr.l
the completion
of
wing tell house, and farther
Washington. Feb. 1. In OneqOIro- urgent repair1 possible, in addition to
cal terms President Koosevell today
the general maintenance.
Kspt cia ly
approved Admiral Davis' entire action
is It necessary that the ceil house be
in connection
with his visit to Kings- finished, for the present population
ton. Jamaica, and requested the sec- already t.ixcs the prison capacity
relitry or the navy to express to Ad- mi ral Davis iiis heartiest commenda
Subsistence and Supplies. The exlion of all that he did. The long ex-- !
penditures for subsistente and suppected report of Admiral Davis of the
plies requiring inns' careful watching.
to the with-- !
leading
circumstances
In order that
consistent
ftconom)
drawn of the n,. t ni,m Kingston
may prevail. II has been my effort t.
reached the navs department today,:
u e these Items tn the lowest nog
and 'was at. once Hid beforé the proel.
atble figure compatible with desirable
un", luasmucn as me iiresiuent nasi
1, suits, and for your Information
the
already announced that the dlsplo- cost per year and per diem to feed
matlc phase Is a closed Incident, the
and cloth prisoners is placed before
report Itself will not In- made public.
ou as follows.
However, Secretary Metcalf gave out
the letter of Admiral Evans, common- -'
fiscal year: Cost per
del' in chief of the Atlantic squadron,
liten to cloth and feed. .tffffi; per
watmly commending Admiral Davil
jsasr, tS.4T.
for his conduct of a situation "which
Fitly seventh
fiscal year.
Cost
em-- !
was, to say the least, somewhat
per diem to cloth and feed. .ÍÍÍ7:
bin 'fussing."
per year. 183.43.
nc,
is supplemented
The correspond,
This expenditure tan be reduced n
by a strong letter of oinm, ndutioti of
large amount per year if sc. Hons N.i.
and
Admiral Davis by tin president
by Secretary Met, all.
Mil ami So.
of the Compiled
Laws of 1897 were amended so as not
Evans,
Tin letter from Admiral
to require the publication for bids in
dateil January H.'i. says:
"Respectfully forwarded, Ttpproved
Itemized form, but by simply Insertto the secretary of tile navy through
ing notices In the papers that bids
the bureau of navigation, the report
would lie required on supplies tun.
officers
and Its appendices, mude
xlsllllg of clothing,
coal. groceries.
who were on the spot and therefor'"
etc.. and that a detailed list would he
best able to judge, appear to set forth
furnished upon application to all parthe whole situation very clearly.
ties desiring to bid. thus reducing the
"The commander in chief feels he
newspaper spate from three anil
cannot too highly commend Rear Ado
half columns
about six inches.
miral Davis for the Very dignified and
Therefore it appear to me that the
masterly manner In which he conB mount of this saving is
worthy of
ducted a situation which was. to say
your ti t ommcndatlon for amendment
the least, somewhat .'inliarrasslng. and
of the law mentioned
Indeems it particularly fortúnate that
Improvement This subject was
there was at hand an officer such as
upon under the head of
touched
he to deal with lie problems.
"Financial.
the essential require"The commander in chief heartily
ments were not definitely outlined to
approves the commendatory remarks
'ring to your attention the necessity
relating to the nl'licers and men of th"
for the construction of a dining room,
ship who accompanied Admiral Davis,
kitchen and bakery.
but they did no more than was exAt the present time the prisoners
pected of Officers In the navy and no
me fed in the corridors of the eel',
inore than would have been done by
house, which Is nal conducive to propthe officers and men of other ships of
er sanitation, and U far as the kitchthe licet ami. indeed the shins sent
en is concerned.
u ie not chosen above others of (he
It Is entirely
too
Meet lor anv other reason than they
Mnall for the requirement of this uv
I
Would also suggest the Miíll.M: against
atllutlon.
wire more neatly ready for steaming
tin- clothing
acR
when the news of the disaster was readvlsubllliy .if Installing an electric count of $1.1,114 as; against the fuel
ceived."
power plant as the one previous;
account of M. toff. SI; against stable
' The president Wrote to .Secretary
placed here - uet0 inl bjtyottd re- maintenance of M.JOI.ffil
against
Metcalf as follows:
pair. This would he a great benefit general repatra, M. Oft. 14, and so on
"I have read carefully th" report f
to the penitential) in man) waya, and down the line until the considerable
Admiral Davis submitted by you. tofrom a financial standpoint prove a total 'f more than lis. noli is reached.
gether with the report of Admiral
good InTeetflteSt, - we are now ne- I'ayiua lutitvst mi Unpaid Hills.
comendingj'the actions of Adurlng fur power from the city under
To show hoc. expensive this method
return
miral Davis at Kingston.
u meter system,
of falling to pay the hills proved to
herewith and desire further to exF.I ("amino Ileal
'lio- progress bethe
trltory. It la only necessary to
VIRGINIA
press to iicat Admiral Davis my hearing made nn the public highway un- refer to one item in the tables re
tiest commendation of all that he did
der construction by convict labor, the ferie to. This Is an Item In the
approve his entire acKingston.
at
perfectlo
of the system of handling sixth
year's charges of 1431. 65,
tion., He upheld the best traditions of
convicts on such work. !s ;u ognsslng ma rlt id "interest on voucher."
To
our navy in thus rendering distinmost favorably arid promise a very the a refago mind that does nut mean I By .Morning loiirnul Spn l.il Lnikpil Wire, guished service to humanity."
Ucceaful termination.
much, but when xamined it
fininii
Secretary Metcalf. in his letter to
Charleston, w Va.. Fell. I.
since the enactment of the law
to mean that tin
penitentii ry. n,,i (our bodies of victims ,,f HuAdmiral Davis, says:
this rtrrk, opi rations have having the funds with which
"The department has carefully BOB
aj mini- explosión lla w been rec iVered
building its accounts, the vouchers ii
been confine. solely to
sidered your report ano those of your
irli
up I,, t
All. nit rinllli-,1da
bodies
In the mountains, which, by reason "f pqsited In the bank
ihe hank ad- - are thought
io be in (he
wrecked subordinate officers on the aid ren- the rugged formation, has beep slow vancpd the nuniy and th,- - penll n- - mine, Officers of the miners' Union dereil by j our squadron 'to the disand tedious. In due time, when the Uárj paM Interaal ,,n the money Kolwtiij it is saiii. endeaVor t,, have the tressed people of Kingston. Jamaica,
prisoners are moved Into the ralle)'. sdvsnced,
I combar)
it ns
prosecuted for Br t mina J nes alter the disastrous earthquake and
gysiem rather
The report, with' AdOnd with tile ..roper
of pensive to the teriitorr.
luifeiiri'.
The' oaurge thai "it-- mine conflagration.
miral Evans' endorsement approving
the count)' off it luis, the work will
in- - present
manatemem ,,t tin: has been operated without full
your acthm and praising your aide
progress much more rapidly for thi pi nit ntiai y. the report
h,,s. pays pllanee with the state law.
reason that it will allow the use of ail bills ,m th riri uf
bj niinprs that proper performance of duty In face of so
month.
it is
the proper grading machinery, teams all hills having
so paid for thr
for' leaving the mine Were much confusion and difliculty, have
etc. While It tukes .'.a men at the lpat stvtn monlh. and the prison Is I no! supplied, and that many of the been submitted to the- president.
"The president desires the departpresent time to wotk on one section, put t, no aspens
fat "luteresi on .lives wi re lost on tins account,
ment to express to you bis heartiest
the same number could be divided
i'
of all y ou did at Kingscommendation
into three sections ten miles apart,
Th!
Itd.uuo deficit on account of DIED SUDDENLY
ton. Ill his note to the department
thereby allowing a wider scope for imp. ild bill existed, then, at the hi
he states thut you Upheld the best traw urk.
ginning of the fifty . sixth fiscal year.
OF HEART DISEASE. ditions of our navy In thus rendering
Nothing Is more profitable in leturn but in suite of the tlf.O
r extra
distinguished
service to humanity and
for taxation than tin building of pub- money made available by legislative
How frequently does a hoad lino simi- approves your entire actions. The dc-- I
lic highways by those who arc sup- appropriation ami used fm tin- genlar to the above ftrcpt off In the new
mtrtmi nt desires to add also Its apported b taxation, a It tilings not eral maintenance account, then still paper. The rush, push and Streuuotl-nes- s proval and commendation of your able
to exist.. at the end of the
result
the most beneficial
people ha a troim services and those of the officers and
nB
of the Amorii-Hitendency to lead un to valvular ami other men under your iiiminund."
the pursuits of commercialism, hut year a deficit ,,r if,SI4.ll.
And at this time w hen the fot iiiei: affections of the heart, attended by irto those of pleasure also.
advantages, inaiiiifeineiil made Its annual report regular action, palpltxtinu, dluiness,
Anide frOMI comninnit
i,, the peni tentier) board, absolutely
smothered gensatioiiH anil ullier dittrffffs-in- a ARBITRATORS SETLE
the utilising of convict labot fot
symptoms.
dealrsMS no mention w a mad ,f the existence
wotk
créate
keeping
Three of the. prominent ingredients of
means of penal gradation,
of this deficit.
FIREMEN'S CONTROVERSY
Dr. Plerc' tiolden Medical
convicts
which
as
known
fhst
of
The former management began the
the class
l
made re Noommffnaed by some
offenders separated from the habitual
fiscal year by using up
of the leading writers on Materfal Mrxflon
the
as much as possible of the available
criminal, and by escanlng
liI'Mdlllg Up III KlIIIHM hi r Ike
hardened Inmate of the prison general maintenance appropriation of for the cure of Just such Iscases. Uoldffn
Hatisfaciorii) Adjusted.
hy
said
Seal
for
the
root,
instance.
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Northeastern railroad, now tbe Kl
,

Southwestern.
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Consol dated

North lluile .
Nlpissing
( ld Dominion
isceola
Parrotl Mining
'.Juincy Mining
Khode Island
'THE SUPERIOR LUMBER AND Sania Fe Copper
Shannon
COMPANY Superior & Pittsburg
PLANING
Tamarack. Mked
l'iill. d Copper
9
So. First St.
I'tah Consolidated
Wolverine
SOirTH OF VIADUCT.
Victoria
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isle Royala
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The Railroad Ave. Clothier
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Weekly Hank Stntomoiu
York. Feb. 2. The statement
of the ojea ring house banks for the
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
week mows that he banks hold
684. 10Q more than the leual reserve
ATTOKHIEYST
requirements. This is a decrease of
12,921,700 as
impared
with ins: r. w." D.' BRYAN
i rak,
Allome at T.aw.
The statement f,
Office In First National bank build- Loans,
$1.0:17.:
. .
r,00;
increase, Ina. Alhuopeyoue. N M.
11 1, 811,104),
PHYSICIANS.
Deposits, $1.071; Mi.iuni:
increase,

'There ain't

8th

noi bin'

no

m'iw

In

nobody

for

c

DR. J. R. HAYNES- -

decrease,
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ts.
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BUTTON

134
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1!7
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EVERY

STYLE OF LEATHER

8

1

IN

8
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interests
oth
This road, running through southeast! what never dotii tiotiiin'
New Mexico Into Kl I'aso was a that for roll."
si- llopl.ill.
Season
time prolific of accidents, and It had
more damage suits on Its hands than
Ihe recelptli of the road would meet.
J. R. Stirling.
"Mr. w A. Hawkins, now general
$9. 70S, 4110.
counsel In Kl I'aso and New Mexico
Circulation, 65,
PrcatiMa the Irtbuic Coraadiainnc
Phetpg-Dodfor the
New Mexico
S58,I00.
Legal
and at that time
railroad
j
tenders. $ 1.01
ROSE MELVILLE
lorney for the Kl I'aso & Northeastcrease, $ .42. 700.
Si,,-In tfi4'li;iriiitfi'iftlr plav.
ern, was fleeted
in.
1117,100,100;
member of the legtion-by
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land we will convince you.

9tf

Pato
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,

offices.
(,,1,1 uve.
FOR RENT

ms

PRIVATEOFFJCBS.
OPEN EVBNINOa

MJLWeat

Rllroad

-

Avenne.

water.

FÓTS

H. McMillinn,

V.

house,

N. Second St.:

1020

thing.
ALBUQUERQUE JUNK CO..
620 South Second St.
with

$12.

211
f4

tf

For prompt ard conrreons treatment

house. and the very choicest of meats yon will
furnished. 211 Atlantic ave. Apply make no mistake by calling on Emit
f4 Klein wort. 119 North Third f eet. or
on premise
FOR RENT Rooms for" house-I- I telephoning your order in.
WANTED Good woman for gen- keeping. Hl West Coal ave.
Apply Miss
eral housework.
h,T "'"T.ni
Nicely furnl-he- .l
FOR
RENT
fS
ins South Arnn.
rooms, modern, electric lights mill laeglrabl(1 tenants for that vacant housi
4
f
bath. 820 South Third at.
WANTED- - Girl for general houseThere will be tomorrow
0f yours.
houses, too: and there Is time enough for you
work. Call between - and 5 o'clock.
FOR RENT 2 to
get
aq
to
vour
in inai column wmor- VV.
f4 furnisher! or nnf in n IsIwmI.
V. Ell
4d South Eilith street.
tf row- It should ha ve been In tods v.
Girl for general house- trelle. 116 W. Coal.
WANTED
Inquire 110 Kent av., Mrs.
House at 314 East
work.
FOR RE
f4
tf
Amado Chavea.
REAL ESTATE
Road,
Mt.
on
RENT
FOR
Ranch
BARGAINS
WANTED Miscellaneous.
with house, barn, alfalfa and fruit
1
550
frame cottage, near
WANTED Dodd, Meail & Co. want trees. Apply to A. Coleman, 422 West
shops, corner lot; easy payments.
capable of 'Ojeras,
sulesman.
an educated
11,000
frame cottage, near
earning 12.000 a year; references re- poR RENT
Storage room, clenn
shops, lot 50x142. on car line.
imrcii. Ainiress VI4 r.nipire ouiioini;. an1 d
109 N. Firsts!
tf $1,0.60
aobe, shingle roof,
Denver, Colo.
stone foundation, near shops;
FOR
brick with
RENT
in
two
lots
WANTED To buy
easy terms.
bath, close In, 122. Don J. Rankin &
frame, new barn,
Eastern addltlotl for cash ; state loca- - Co Room 10; Armo bll
tf $1,200
shade trees, city water, high lo- FOR RENTr-- A
house,
catlon.
combing
WANTED Ladles .to save
mi
with electric light, bath, water, also $1,300
frame cottage, easy
anil have hair work niailc by Mrs. H. barn; near university.
Apply T, Jourterms;
Eighth
street.
North
ft, Rutherford. 517 South Broadway.
tf
nal office.
$1.500
new frame cottage,
Always at home Mondays.
. m2
FOR RENT Rooms and boarS fn
hath, etc.; In Highlands.
WANTED Stenographer: must as- private family. No Invalids. 402
cottage,
$1.600
frame
sist in office work and he good nt Edith.
bath, lot 50x142, fine shade and
Adfigures; state salary expected.
FOR RENT
BoardhiR house, in
fruit trees; clOBe In.
If good
dress 1. care Journal.
new brick cottage,
$1,500
location. Apply at the C'larkvllle
Men to learn plumbing. coal vards.
WANTED
tf
screened porches, easy terms;
Western Plumbing Trade School, 1IÍ09
near shops.
modern
FOR RBNT-hous- e,
$1,800
brick, good cellar
Tremont. Denver, Colo.
close In. Afply O. N. Marrón.
classes SMI. W. T. Crean.
and outbuildings,
lot 60x142;
comroom
Desk
FOR
with
RENT
South Edith street.
WANTED To buy a floor Scale. plete conveniences. W. P. Metcalf,
cottage,
$2.000
frame
John Finnigan Co., N. 1st street. f3 Gold ave.
tf
new, bath, cellar, well built;
WANTED To buy a soda fountain.
South Walter street.
T. R. Duran, N. N FOR RENT Furnished room. 21S
Must be cheap.
$2,000
new brick cottage,
tf
Seventh street.
tf
Twelfth st.
adobe outbuildings; N. Eighth st
FOR SALE.
WANTED The Albuquerque Junk
modern brick cot$2.000
Co., 620 South 2d street. Days the
tage, bath, electric lights; good
FOR SALE Twenty-eigh- t
head of
highest prices for second hand cloth- fine Jersey cows;' can lie seen at Hunlocation.
ing, watches, Jewelry, guns, revolvers, ter's Wagon Yards, 20(1 North Hroaii-wanew brick cottage,
$2,100
tf
etc.
Come and see them. The price
electric lights; $850 cash, balance
on time at 8 per cent.; North
WANTED
Private pupils in elocu-- ! will be right.
tf
Hon, physical culture, bookkeeping, or
Second street.
FOR SALE Cheap, a brand new $2,200
lany high school subject, by a teacher No.3sllpscraper.E.C,
cottage,
frame
f3
Journal.
aye.
f7
Coal
411
W.
experience.
on car line; North
of
modern,
SALE
span
FOR
One
mules;
three
street.
fresh-Twelfth
! good
WANTED Customers for the
work horse; one pony. Hunt$2.400
brick dwelling, lot
est of ranch eggs. Now 40 cents per er's Wagon Yards, 200 North Broad50x1 42; S. Broadway;
close In.
3.r,4.
T.
J.
Har
Phone
way,
tf
$2.600
brick 'dwelling,
ger. Twelfth and Mountain road.
tf
bath, good 60 foot lot; West Coal
FOR RALE Five
thoroughbred
TEAMS WANTED Tie Santa Fe light Brahma roosters.
brick, bath,
$2,600
200 S. High
Gold A Copper Minina- - company want sa. J. F. Palmer.
lights,
cement
cellar,
electric
teams for coal háTILfmrn Hagan to the
walks; in Highlands; close in.
FOR SALE Laundry plant in ,,n
mines narSan E?8ro and for other
$2.600
brick cottage, bath,
uurpos.es. All goofel teams making ap- - of the cities of New Mexico. Address
electric lights, barn, corner lot
rilication will be given work. Geo. O Laundry, care Journal.
50x142;
Second street.
North
SALp-r-Po- ny,
tf
saddle and
For
MaffA Sujiími tejideut.
building,
$4,000
brick
pony,
US;
also
cart,
arid
harness
store and 8 living rooms: easy
WANTED. A certain number of
1009
hurro.
South
Amo.
evexpenses;
terms if desired; on car line.
boatders pay your fixed
ery one above that number pays you
Some good ranches for sale close in
FOR SALE Shetland pony, gentle,
the broken to saddle and harness. Apply
a profit; you can always keep
A.
'
ff,
number right by using our Want col-- I 'I IX West Silver ave.
iirnn.
Real Estate, Fire Insurance, Loans,
SALE- - Fine
FOR
pony;
saddle
Surety Bonds.
VV.
also SHciind-handouble harness.
Announcement.
Auto Phone 328
212 ',4 S. 2ml St.
H. McMillinn, 211 West Gold ave.
f4
Mr. John V. Anient will lake charge
SALE New tent house and
,f ihe meat department of the Broad-Wa- y lotFOli
on easy payments.
Cheap if taken
Grocery & Meat Market (Edgar
Hass. proprietor) on February 1. The at once. W. H. Mc.Mlllion. 211 ' West
f6
very choicest beef, pork, mutton and Gold ave.
E( R SALE
veal will be on sale at very low prices.
Lots 137T4
A snap.
Give him a trial. Satisfaction assur- and 15 in block H. Simpler addition!
Telephone Col- No. 2, only $600, $60 cash, balance In
ed In every respect.
orado No. 20.
Installments of $15 per month. Write
J. C. Phelsn. Fresno. Calif., or see E.
in: IS MY NEW PHONE Nl'.M-J- . H. 'Dunbar, 224 West Gold ave.
lm
I
BER,
PALMER.
FOR SALE A new modern five-- I
room
highlands,
brick house on
half
""'
DENTISB.
back from Railroad avenue. Apply to
owner, 115 North Hill st.
DR. J. E. K RA FT
Dental Surgeon.
FOR SALiC Furniture of
We will be looted at
Booms 2 and 3, Harnett Building. hotel.
Incju!" of F. G. Pratt
U
by
made
744.
Appointments
Phone
fWufn
"FO"R 35ffiEbr exchange toT
malL
property, "the St. Clajf "hotel.
"If
216 WEST GOLD
E. J. ALGER. D. D. 8.
ana secona-gan- o
Mia-e- w
run.
unices: Arm Jo block, opposite Gol - bpr-ta.
o.
at
Albuou.ro. Carnea
den Rule. Office hours. 8:30 a. m.. to
Notice for Publication.
12:30 p. m.: 1:20 to 5 p. m. Both
'phones Appointments madetiy mall. Department of the Interior, Land Office al Santa Fe. N. Mi, Jan. If, 1907.
'
AECHITBCTO
Notb'v Is hereby given that Lorenzo
Don't forget to see us if
'
F. W. SPENCER
Cand&uiria, ofííhlHU, N. m.. has died
Architects.
notice of his Intention to make final
you want to buy or sell
Reoms 41 and 47. Barnett alldtnn live year proof In support of his claim,
Bota 'Phones.
viz.: Homestead entry No. 6606 made
Oct 8. 1001, for the S.E.14 Section 12.
CIVIL ENGINKEK.
REAL ESTATE
Township S N.i Range 6 E.. and that
J. R. FARWELL "
said proof will be made before H. W.
civil engineer.
nt
U.
S.
S.
Otero,
court
commissioner,
j
Albuquerque. N. M.. on March 5. 1907.
1 11
JXft V í T Mi .
He names thn following witnesses
to prove hs continuous residence
A. BORDERS
upon, and cultivation of, the land, viz.:
City Undertaker.
Black or white hearse, 6.01. Cam Miguel Apodaca. Francisco Oarciu, VI- merclal Club Building. Auto telephone cenle Herrera, Andres Rival, all of
316; Colorado, red 115. Ai buque rqus Chttill, N. M.
110 WEST GOLD
MANT'EL R. OTERO. Register.
New Mexico.

HELP WAXTER Female.
'ANTED (lit! for general housework. Inquire 41ti South Third st.

RENT

Four-roo-
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-

e.

,vl
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Six-roo-

j

five-roo-

-- Five-room

ill

ir.i

Aháa

'

I

Day-nig-

or Arizona,

i

'

$10.00 Rewanl.
For Information hading to the conHELP WANTED Male.
viction of the persoii who broke the
c
avenue In
WANTED
Man as collector (Span- hose bihbx on Silver M.
Pi STAMM.
addition
ish preferred ) for large business
houe here: must talk Spanish and
English well. Address
J. IS, care
WE HAVE had to Aoe Into a
d
tf larger warehouse and are now
Morning Journal.
to pay the highest possible
Log sawyers for lumber
WANTED
all kinds. RememWages 140 per month and price for Junk ofhigher
camp.
prices for old
one pays
board, accomodations first class. Ap-- j ber nometals,
etc. For rags we pay
ply Horabln A McGaffey.
Thoreau. iron,
a
100 pounds.
to
110.00
cents
50
If trom
N. If.
We bu;- second hand furniture, harWANTEIJ-hote- l. Walters
at Vendóme ness, store fixtures, sewing machines,
tf horses, buggies, wagons, etc.; In fact,
anvthlng of value. We carry anything
tVK KENTanil unlike most dealers who only
Houses, furnished want to purchase one or two articles,
FOP. KENT
and
unfurnished, also storerooms we biiy for cash anything and every-

On Furniture. Pianos. Organs. Horses.
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
salaries and warehouse receto ta, as
low as 110.00 and as high a. 200.00.
Loans are oulcklv made and strictly
Time: One month to one
Drivat.
rear given. Goods t remain In your
Dosseaslon. Our rates are reaaonable.
Call and see ua before borrowing.
siramsnin licuéis to ana irom an
Darts of the world.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN
and
S ?nd 4. Grant Bldg.
U.-s- l

'07

v.-- r

W.

,

'

brl-ill-

e,

FLEISCHER

-

tl

After

February 1st

"

.1.S.00;

,

de--

Physician und Surgeon.

I

Increase.

m

N. T. Armljo Bldg.
Rooms
$927.100.
islative assembly of 1i". With him
Keserve,
1181,114,100;
decrease,
Was also elected Judge A. B, Fall,
nn
t. TrT.i.
now attorney for Ihe fireene Interests
xeui.foo,
Rocta
N. T. Arlmllo Bldg.
Ifoui.cvn ir..tt,lw.,l lorft l.fi fiHn
In northern Mexico.
They made a
Tuberculosis treateH with High Frs.
crease, 12,247.100.
Kiea, team, did Fall and Hawkins,
m..,, us. $I2.i.::4.imi: dec ens... $2.- - ictdeV Tíelítm
and tab s are still told of the legisla- - I
Hon they pushed through tb assctn- D. m. Trained nuese In attendance
nlted states deposits, lid. 730,- - Both 'Ohones
bly. Both Wire In the council and1
Plaj oi Purpoae.
Ploi of s'iisi
17:,: decrétese. I2.Í78.500.
both hud legislation In which they
DR. J. H. WROÍTB
iinppy Blemilng oi Pan
Phvnlclan aad Surgeon.
were very especially Interested
They
ami Baruest.
I nuts
AÍbunueroue. N. V.
St.
.
Wool.
got n ratty nearly eyervthlng they l ull of Laughs!
i.Hughs! lauüii- SU
Only In one fight were they
wanted
Louis. Eeh. 2. - Wool
steaily. DB. J. B. BftONsfoNr
Coined)1 Hit
llie
aural
Homeotealhlc.
Medium grades, combing and cloth
worsted. That was In a little matter
Best
ci.
Physician ajnd Surgeen.
Ing.
of lands and it Is worth mentioning New
24f28He; light line. 20 ffi 23c;
Roornll7 Whiting Bleok.
Kpedal
Vow
Mu
and
Scciicr.
heavy line, l f ISc; tub washed. .lOffi
s
that although the assembly was
sic,
Naw Ss'cialtlcs.
DR. W. G. HUAfWACH
38c.
republican thev were beaten by
Pra?t1eV'i;ihlti1
the opposition of a democrat. YV. II l.a-- i
Eye,
nine lust cliiincc lo
the
Andrews, now delegate
to congress,
Oculist and Auiisf"r8anU Ee e.aal
lantoui
was a member of that same council,
W. Railroad av.
Unté. Office
Hoíirfl 9 to 12 a..m.. 1.S0 to P n. w
"Snakentine Dance"
and he led he fight for the democrat
and won it. Hit, in everything else
W. M. SHERIDAN,
M. D.
In which they were
Interested Fall I'rlces
:rc si. on ami si.rdi
Representing Mauger A Avery
Hotmeopathle Physician and Surgeon.
and Hawkins won out One thing In
Boston
Occidental Life BulUlltng.
which Hawkins was especially Inter-esie- d
115 North First Street with Raabe
Seats on sale Monday, K, b 4th.
Albuquerque, N. M.
was the damage suit business. M.iison's.
A Manger. AJhuauerque. N. M.
Telephone 8S6.
This law was his own net measure.
He drew It and passed It against the
advice of railroad a'torneys. who. I
hgVC since been Informed, told him It
would raise deep and sustained trou- hie. that It waa unconstitutional and
that It would not stand the test of
the higher court. The law simply
provides that a suit for damages
against a railroad for an accident
In New
Mexico, must he
brought In the territorial courts and,
that notice of such suit must he given
within ninety days after the accident.
In some court In New Mexico else
the railroad has n right to bring suit
and secure exemption.
The hill went
through. There were a good many
"big" bills In that legislature and
LOCATED ON THE BELEN CUT-OF- F
OF THE ATGHISON, T0PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY.
THE NEW CITY OF BELEN IS 31 MILES SOUTH OF ALBUQUERQUE, N. M., IS AT
some of the men with great Influence
In legislation didn't much care what
THE JUNCTION GF THE MAIN LINES OF THE SANTA FE SYSTEMLEADING EAST ANO WEST FROM GALVESTON AND CHICAGO TO SAN FRANCISCO AND LOS ANGELES,
went through, so they got what they
FROM THE NORTHERN STATES TO EL PASO, TEXAS, AÉND THE REPUBLIC OF MEXICO.
got
wanted
and thev. too. usually
w...,i
It was a session
wh.i' they wanted.
un"trading."
of
and this method
doubtedly was brought Into piny to
secure the passage of this law. A
R real howl went up against the bill at
(INCORPORATDD)
Ihe time. It aroused the bitter antagonism of the railroad employes of the
entire territory, and the people genAre the owners of the Beien Townsite, conststing-o- f
1000 Business and Residence Lots, size 25x142 feet, fronting upon 80 and 70-fo- ot
streets.and avenues, right in the business
erally made some complain) against
If,
Hut as Is often the case with such
center of the new city and directly upon the
Railway Depot Grounds. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Company is now grading its extensive depot grounds
things, the clamor soon died down,
yard limits 800 feet wide and a mile long (capacity of 70 miles of sfcle track)Uo accommodate its immense passenger and freight traffic, Harvey eating House, round house, coal
and although It w'as freely predicted
that the law would no, stand (he testa
chutes, water tanks, machine shops, etc.
of the courts, no case came up In time
to get In line with ihe popular objecTHE CITY OF BELEN has a population
500, and severallarge Mercantile Houses, the Belen Patent Roller Mills with its 150 Barrels a day capacity, winery, etc. It is the
tions.
largest shipping point for flocir. wool, wheat,, wine, beants, hay and fruit in New Mexico, From its location upon the great trunk line leading north, south, east and west, to all
"Now this chicken has come home
to roost
of th's one batfl
Because
points in the United States and Mexico its f iituregrowtlh
a'CommerciaLpointtcannot be estimated, All fast limited, mail, express and freight trains will pass through Belen to
goes
Washington
out from
lat. word
that we of New Mexico have crowd- Chicago,
City,
Kansas
Galveston
and
the
PacificCoast.
The
water is good and climate unsurpassed, Belen has a $16,000 public school house, two churches, a commercial
ed our statute hooks with bad laws, j
put there by railroad Influence, and
club, three hotels, restaurants, etc.
needs right now a good
newspaper and a good hotel. The lots offered are low in prices and terms easy, One third of puri
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Pailroad
of
Uhe Future

Center

JVetv Mejcico

-

The Helen Uotejn and Improvement Company
SantaTe
of1

as

j

are dominated by the rail- This Is not true. There Is no
law was
doubt that this particular
1 j
passed through railroad Influence.
Haw kins
do not suppose ihat Mr
made any secret of his friendliness to
the railroad Interests he represented. I
I know. too. that other railroad at- torneys "laid down" on this law, be- rause they did not want lo make a
fuss, although they did not approve of
It, and although they predicted that
It would bring discredit on the
by raising popular indignation,
and that It would not stand ihe test
of the courta, The railroad do not l
thai
road'.

e

j

j

rail-roa-

.

up-toa- ate

may remain 'on note and mortgage for one year with interest at 8 per cent per annum. Title perfect and warranty deeds given.
Come early if you wish to secure the chfoice lots. For further particulars and prices of lots call in person or write to

chase money cash;

two-thir-

of

pre-lare-

Money to Loan

Douglas
Shoes

fl
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The Belen Town and Improvement Company
JOHf 3ECKER. Tresidenl

WM. M. HEHGEH,
mm

Secretary
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THE ALBUQUERQUE
If yon wish a

high-clas-

hair dressing, we are sure

s

Ayer'a Hair Vigor, new improved formula, will
greatly please yon. It keeps the hair soft and

'00"ly

riTrnrTiiiui
HI H III-- H II
I

mi
IMILUI
i

UU

I

mil
MIIIIS

IP

RAAdl

amooth, makes it look rich and luxuriant, prevents
plitting at the ends. And it keeps the scalp en
tirely free from dandruff. Stops falling hair, also

DMiHtlUlIirllan
of ib hMr.

J C AMTi e
Low.ll. HI

iht eo9r

115

admitted that ho had spoken with christian Kndeavor at t:18 p. m.
persons who sat near him In cordial welcome t strangers.
the court room. He was not person
Musical elections:
organ. "Olorfn In Excelcls- "- Si with them.
allyacquaintc
"Roger O'Mara, stand up." shouted
Moatrt
ond Mass
Mr. Oarvan.
Anthem. "Thou Wilt Keep Him in
Then for the first time since the trial
Demarest
Perfect Peace"
began the presence in court or me offertory -- Serenade
shubert
Pittsburg detective, who has been em- - Pontlud-Processional March.
pioyea Dy the ramiiy to gamer eviGuHntanl
dence for the. defendant, was revealed.
RVKNINC.
O'Mara faced the talesman.
I "Vesper
Rpísmey
,
"Is that the man you spoke with?" Anthem, B.IUV
'Tni
of Abraham,
Inn

S5

several

j

SELECTED
I

AT LAST

Mr. Oat van asked.
"It Is not." the taiesman replied.
Mr. Thaw's counsel protested and
then In retaliation, Mr. Hartridge.
when he took the talesman in hand,

North

Between R. R. and Copper lyes.

First Street

Dudley-Buc-

COMMENCE MONDAY

to.

Re-

nttot-nev-

Th-iw'-

tha
tfil founding 7tieaM

cnin OIILLL
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were busv today

mass of testimony
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BALL BEARING WRINGERS
HORSE BLANKETS

date
Diplomas

i

.iii.i

and

JU

lo,

Indorsements

UK. hJMfc.

I

Nevy

BSSSj

York Eye

Specialist

Successors

WHOLESALE

WINES,

ft Eaktn and
Gloml
DEALERS IN
&

LIQUORS
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FOR. ROOFS
Is Imnervlo'is to heat and cold: It will
not run, crack, or blister; it will harden
u.iuctraid, iiiu-- ..iiBe sec, a rain
coming a fresh paint will not wash It.
-

l

DISCOUNT I JANUARY.
214 W. GOLD AVIO.
O. NUGSBN. MANAGER.

lübercío

EUREKA PAINT

What to Bo When Bilious.

PROCURED ANO DEFENDED. tli'lU - luod.l.
aii.l rm- r.port.
arawltuc or photo. l..r ftp-rFrt-ii.lvi. r. how to ott&iu I'hi. hi- - tnvlo nuu-ka-,
IiyrtBhW, etc, N ALL
COUNTRIES.
mumm ilirn t mli Washington
time,
money and ofU n iif patrnt.
Patenfjand Infringement Practice Exclusively.
Wrlui or cumo to M SI
Va Slnth Stmt, opp Iliüud tutn PiUiit Offlc,
WASHINGTON, D. C.

There

is No Acid in !t

To Rust Tin

Call Up 789
On

the New Phone

Whenever you want your Prescriptions filled promptly and
accurately or if you want DRUGS and MEDICINES sent np
to your house in a hurry.

WILLIAMS DRUG CO
Blue Front - 117 W. Railroad
STEAM, HOT WATER OU HOT ATB
HEATING
requires
experienced
skilled and
workmen to either Install a new RUnt
'Already
or repair those
In tlsfc. Therefore, when this kind of work Is to bs
done don't monkey with 'nexperlene
In any shape, but get the dm, which
1s
cheapest.
Toil will run
nnUrlak by emjdoylng ua, whose reputation for new work or repairing is

Sold by tha gallon, or contracts will be
taken for painting roofs. Address
BORRADAILE & CO.
117 Oold Ave.
AlbiKiiiergiie. N. M.

F. H. MITCHELL
CITY

tira

is nut

STUONt; BLOCK,
SECOND AMI OOPPKR.

RUGS

Bast Side Railroad Track. Albaoserqne
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FOITNDRY

It

F. H. STRONG

CIGARS

&

ALBUQUERQUE FOUNDRY
handle everything In our itne.
Write for Illustrated Catalogue and ANO MACHINE WORKS.
Price List, Issued to dealers only.
K. P. HALL. Proprietor
BOTH PHONES
COltXH 1ST ST.. mul COI'PEH. Iron end Brass Castings, Ore, Coal,
and Lumber Cars, Pulleys, a rats
Bars. Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iroti Fronts (or Buildings, Repairs on Mining and
MUUn- - Machinery In Our Specialty

itm; iritMTi iti;
ITM--

MAKES
BOOMS.
always possible ta get
Furniture that is as fine as it I. inks.
You con do so mid lie sure of It, by
dealing with .1 Ii stiMiip.
iSrary
piece of our furniture Is guaranteed ti.
!.o the best In style, material, work.,
manahip and finish. We have made a
life study i.f the trade, and we know
Ihe full value of artistic taste in
and the care and skill m . .
In every detail in Staking and
finishing,
our prices arc moderate,
yet our customers get the benefit in
style and quality that phase and give
thorough durability.

but
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and

Jobbing a Specialty
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GOOD VALUES IN

ROTARY WASHING MACHINES
SADDLERY
HARNESS

style frame titled I
gsade White Bra- - I
Lens, for $1 00. Shall I
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The right thing to do when you
Broad wuv and Lead Avenue.
feel bilious Is lo take a dose Of ChamJ. W. T. M'NIKL, pastor.
Sunday school at 0:46 n. m. Rev. berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
J. H. Ileal. will preach at 11 a. ni. They will 'cleanse the stomac h and
and 7:30 p. in. Special music, as regulate the liver and bowels. Try It

Shelf Hardware and Carpenters' Tools

bCM

,

there-lur-

Complete Assortment of

Steel Ranges and Cooking Stoves

arVSre at
nt t:3 p. "i. Evening
This service Is under
7:30 o'clock.
the auspices of the Brotherhood "f
St. Paul, but Is. like all the services
t the
of the church, for all people.
evening hour, Prof. W. D Sleilliig.
r ihn ftlv Schools
...J.l.-J.- nl
.leliver an address on The Wi
of Cod." The following Is. the musical
pronram for the evening:
Anthem, by the choir.
Vocal solo. b Mr. McDonald.
Duet.' MMdamea Miller and T
nent.
Brotherhood song.
Whllhall and
Vocal duel. Messrs.
Collipson.
solo. Mr. I. O. QoUlfflt
" Vocal
is exleiided
A cordial invitation
Ihe public to all services.

wH, ,,lU Mort ,he
None Of ttjjem will venture a
Free Youthful
Slayer of! 'jury.
prediction as to how much lime win
be reiiuired to present the evidence.
Stanford White.
They will he ready to proceed Monday but wore inclined to doubt thai
Attorney Jcromu will tind It
III, Morning Journal serial lm--i Wire.)
,
introduce all the direct tea- New York, Feb. 1. The Thnw jury tlmony the state has to offer within
the two hours and a hall ol me Monua completed late today follows
tp
a?
Mrs. Thaw,
morning prisoner.
Foreman. Doming 11. Smith a 5; re- - day
was curly at the IIK.III.WI M. V-- fill l II SOI "I'll
prisoner,
wife
of
the
il
lit
man led
munufuctui
(31S South Aran.
today and spent two hours
No. 2, Qeorgi
Plaaf. 4 hai',1- - Tombs
It was reported
o. b. holiday, pastor,
with her husband.
ware; married.
young Mrs. Thaw's constant comMorning service at II a. ML Kvenlng
No. 3, Charles M. Feick, 45; ship- - 'that
pinion, May Mai Krn7.ii', will be one of service at 7:30 p. Hi. Kpworth League
plug agent: married.
witnesses for the prosecution. at 6:30 p. m. Strangers Invited.
No. 4. Oscar A. Pink 4: salesman; the first hoped
Kpworth
to prove by her that
program
which
Senior
to
married.
made .threats against Ihe life oil League:
No. 5, Henry C. Harney,
0; pianos; Thaw
was
Mtsx
UacKeluie
Stanford Whitüuhjeci, "Wise and I'nwise Builmarried.
after the ding;"' leader. Miss Deo Clayton.
subpoenaed Immediately
No. 6, Henry C. Rrealey, "ii; adver-- , tragedy.
Prayer. Rev. A. K. Robinson.
Using agent; married.
Attorney Jerome is spend- Sons.
No. 7, Malcolm S. Frasei 40; sales- - ingDistrict
his
Sunday
with
Saturday anil
Lesson.
man: married.
family at Lnkeville Conn., and on one
Duet. Miss Wilcox and Ml
Xo. S. (.'liarles D. Newton, 65; re-- ;
tódáy would either al'Mnu
his
office
at
lick.
tired railway official; married
report.
deny
or
the
.V... H. Wilbur S. Steele. Ill)
munu- Address, Mr. Frank Peary.
Mr. Peabody, of Thaw's counsel,
facturar; married,
a visitor at the Tombs today,
was
also
Miss BéSSle Brown.
No. 10, John S. Denee, 38; railvvay
and in leaving look occasion to deny
Solo, Miss Lillian HUggett.
freight agent; unmarried.
the
to
decided
had
lake
Thaw
that
fío. II Joseph B. Bolton, 37; clerk; stand in his own behalf. While such
Address. Uev. W. W. Ralph.
married,
Song.
an nctlon might be possible, he snld.
.No. I:', Bernard Gerstman, 36; manLeague benediction.
no decision to that end has heen
invitation is extended
ufacturers' agent; innrricd.
A
cordial
reached.
The selection of the twelfth juror
of possible changes In the o all.
Rumors
came as n complete surprise at the jury continued to circulate, and it was
.ml ni' a long and tedious day the said that when the trial is resumed
ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH.
6lghth of Ihe trial and immediately Monday morning the district attorney
Silver Avenue and Fourth Street.
after this last member of' ihe trial panel may spring a surprise. Thaw is
Sunday school at 10 a. m. Morning
had been sworn in Justice Fitzgerald pleased with the jury as it Is now esrvlce al 11 a. in. Kvenlng service
adjourned court until 10:30 o'clock constituted, however, and his lawyer at 7:20 o'clock. Sunday.
Februar
Monday morning.
10 Rev. K. McQueen dray will offi
are equally well satisfied.
District Attorney Jerome, who has
sérvlees,
pressure
extraordinary
at
ail
ciate
Unless some
been contending since yesterday after- is brought I" hear upon Ihem it Is not
é
noon for the removal of one of the likely they will consent to any furCHRISTIAN SCIENCE.
men now in the jury box. but who has ther changes.
Services will he held at Orant Imild- failed fo gain the consent of the deBuhjeot,
Ing, room 2f. at 11 a. m.
fendant's counsel to a change was still
Wednesday evening meeiing
"Spirit.
to
today
ns
adjourned
court
reluctant
room open
Worship Codav at S o'clock. Reading
begin the actual proceedings without
every day from i to 4' o'clock.
with
;i further opportunity to plead

Thaw's counsel. At his request,
ordered all
Justice Fitzgerald
talesmen who have not yet been examined to be In court Monday morning
ready for jury service in case any are
needed. Mr. Jerome then announced
that if there should be no change in
ihe situation In the meantime that the
stale would proceed to place all its dl- ieei testimony before the Jury at the
.Monday morning session. The defense
was notified to be in readiness to proceed by Monday afternoon.
"We are entirely satisfied with the
W. Hartridge,
lury." said Clifford
Thaw's leading counsel, tonight, and
i,, ml, led the intimation that tie would
not consent to any further alterations
,. ihe neisonnel.
"The defense will be ready to proceed the minute the prosecution has
llnlshed lis case," declared John B.
(ileason, another of Thaw's attorneys.
Assistant District Attorney Qarvan
will make the opening address for the
His remarks will be
prosecution.
brief.
The state will then introduce such
witnesses as are necessary to prove
and
that Stanford While was shotMadikilled by Harry k. Thaw on the
son Square roof garden the night of

1I 1

k

organ. "Hallelujah Chorus". . .Handel

TOMBS AT LAW'S DELAY
New York, Feb. I. His trial hav- ing been adjourned over from yester- dav to Monduy. Harry K. Thaw sat
impatient In hl cell at the Tombs to- dav regretting that some arrangement
mid not be made to avoid the week
end truce in his battle tur lile una iid- -
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Hroadway and Coa! Avenue,
required Countv Detective Hammond
p. D., pastor.
the district attorney's staff, to stand, REV. J. C. ROLLINS,
Prisoner's Counsel Satisfied of
Sunday
school at 9:4.1 a. in. Stran
asking him the same question as Oar-- I
gers are cordially welcomed,
aiorn- O'Mara.
With Result, Refuse District vanTheasked
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unassailable.

Office: Cor. Second and Coal

Standard Plumbing and
Anthem in morning and solo Price, itt cents.
Colo. Phone 171
by Mr. J. H. Colllster. drug stores.
Heating Company.
Futrelll fiideon, organist.
BUtoh in TIiik'.
Young People's meeting at 6:45 p. m.
Cole. Phone, R 284. Auto. Phone 71
Sn will a bottle of
will save nine.
412 West Railroad Ave.. Albuquarau
V. O. Box 173.
Byrup always
BaHard's Hoiehound
Auto. Pilone 100.
CHURU B.
kept on hand Éave many :i spell nl
RELIABLE
ASSAYS.
Lead Avenue and South Third Street, sickness.
A sure
for Cough,
METALLUKUIOAlj TKS'l, ETC.
RJBV. J. W. BARRON, pastor.
Whooping
Colds, Bronchitis
and
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m., II. S. I'oiich.
Mrs. S
Hot Springs, Ark..
W. JENKS.
f
Lithgow
Morning (writes:
superintendent.
"I krep a bottle o( Ballard's
609 W. Fruit Ave.', or at F. H. Kent's
Ghe
t
Dr. Marshall Horehound Byirup
service
o'clock.
9(1 FRENCH FEMALE
ii
medicine
In my
112
So.
Office.
Second
Street.
Choate Crouch, of lies Moines, la., chest, and thank
my forethought
o
i
will give a reading. "Christ Among many times.
II has prevented ninny
Mr. Karl
His Followers."
Lehman severe spells of sickness."
... M..r; n- -v
H.vw. CKITAI
RlUIV tT
'M..
Sish and Doors Paint &.nd Gloss
and Gent's Suits Cleaned
,,, Sua I,andLadles'
will give a brief address.
Anthem by
NlVf KNOWN TO FAIL
Pressed.
Dyeing
u
giieclalty
e
All
O Mr All MM ,.r ..,it
Utf.M..ltrt.
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the following:- Mrs. Sllhernagle. Mrs.
Contractors Materials,
GotOh Wins Three Straight l ulls.
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r
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s
Washburn, Mr. Xettleton, Mr, Washt...u
Gotch, the
Stniiilf. Krw, I' Tur druigul duw uol
FYb.
Chicago,
Frank
kftrff tMU fDd jnur nr.itTa lu tinY. P. S. C. F.. al II :3a.
burn,
I'nion lAnierlcnn wrestling chamiilon,
wmi
UNITED MEDICAL CO., BOH 74, LANCASrcn. PA
Christian Endeavor rally al Presby- 'front Charles Haekenschmidl here lo- THIRJ D MARQUETTE
Both Phones
--M6
West Silver, opposite Imperial
terian church nl 7:30 o'clock. All lire inlslit In three straight falls.
Laundry.
s
s
s
in Ited.
Sold in Albuquerqut by Ihe I. H. O'Reilly Co.
é
for lihcumaric Sufferers.
CHRISTIAN ( IIUIH'H.
The (ii1ck relief from pain afforded
by applying Chamberlain s rain llalni
fCornor Sold Ave. and Broadway.)
June 25 last.
makes l( a fSVOrlt With sufferers
FDRNB8T E. CRAWFORD, minister.
In announcing that the Introduction
will he from rheumatism, sciatica, lame back.
This morning an address
will not require more than one session
deep seated and muscuIitmhngo
of the court Mr. Jerome is evidently given especially to young neople onn lar pains. andFor sale by nil druggists.
of the opinion that the cross examina- the subject, "The Relation of
Kvenlng services
lo Happiness.
tion of the state's witnesses to the ac Pumo Plant Barns.
tual events associated with the irag- at 7:30 o'clock.
Boston, Feb. 1. The factory of :he
not be extensive,
é
Boston and Loekporl Block company.
the questions which have so
IMMACULATE CONCEPTION
manufacturers of marine pumps and
persistently been put to the talesmen,
CHCRCH.
blocks, was destroyed by fire tonight.
hv Thaw's' counsel as to any prejudice
m. High mass
Early mass at
ioo, tinn.
LoM
against a defense of Insnnlty It Is ex- - and sermon at 0:307a.
o'clock,
livening
repeeled thnt this will be the main
7:.1fl.
Blessing
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at
throats
service
I
This
from Hie .Mountains
liance of the young defendant.
ol each mass ami service. Ballard's Snow Liniment Is praised
nrobablv will lead to a cross ques-...- it Ihe end
I. ... In v ill
us
for uhe good It does. A sure cure for
the sillies witnesses
,,, ,
'
tt
may nave no- v t nev
mi
any ro'i-ii.i .111.1 II Itheumallsm and nil pains. W right
ritiwiii
n.ni
01
Colo.,
W. Loving.
Orand Juncilon.
tlced in Thaw's conduct the nignt
Itcv. Hugh A. Cooner, Pastor.
i,
the'fragedv. In which even the conclu- Corner Fifth Street and Silver Avenue. writes: "I used Bnllard's Snow
testimony
direct
of
state's
m.
p.
Rheumatism
m.
winter,
the
for
a.
sion
and 7:30
lust
nl
Services
may take longer than ii niv antici- Morning theme. "The Fi owning Prov- and can recommend
il as Ihe
bsel
pated.
thought,
idence and the Sinllin- - Face." In the Liniment 00 the market.
of
in
best
to
be
the
Thaw seemed
.evening there will be a rally of the at the time I was taken down with
,.i,iu iid the last nror was sworn
(Christian Endeavor Societies of the this trouble that it would be a week
Fortv talesmen had been examined city, nt which Mr. Karl behman will before I could get about, hut on apIn vrtlli during the day, wnen Dcrn-arseveral limes
speak. Sunday school at 9:4!i a. m. plying your Liniment
Cerestman declared he bad no
during the night I was about In 4 8
would
ease
that
In
the
opinion
such
hours and well In three days." Sold
prerejll his rendering a fair and Imby J. II. O'llellly A Co.
partial verdict and he was not prejudiced against any line of defense, and
Our stock of canned goods Includes
would urlve the prisoner the benefit of
all the line-- and best known bnuids.
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No.
entry
Homestead
claim,
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his
Juror for cause.
in, 07, made Jan. 2. 1Í07, for the
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lots 1 and 3, S.V.4 NJttH. and 8.K. H
let the talesmen go. and on
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Section i.. Township 9 N
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JOE IS

NOT

WORRIED OVER

I

pose of sounding him on some of the
notable reforms with which the New
Torker's name has become Identified.
The Mtssourian haa xen a firm adryun.í
herent of William Jennings
ever since the Nebraska n sprang int.
the leadership of his party, so that li
may be that he Is doing a little sound-linof Mr, Hearst as to Mr. liryan.

'

g

a

large host of statesmen nt the
house end of the capítol are shaking
In their boots over the passage of the
A'

"SILLYJALK"
IGNORES ALLEGATION

MORNING

JOURNAL. SUNDAY, FEBRUARY

Danderine

Hearst Chummy

With

Humphrey

Heaters

9

GROWS HAIR

bill. They are beginning to hear from their district!". Teh
grams and letters are pouring in upon
jtbem. And nearly every one of these
missives bear a criticism more or less!
....
............. ...
i.i.lioi, .... U
II.
BRIBE ,pMlklr,K- tne metropolitan press has'
'approved both the measure and
tn unusual methods lesorted to to
it
but this approval
DeAr- - seems asthrough,
yet to have no Influence on
salary-Increa-

AND WE

I

I

OF WHISKEY

3, 1907.

float with
of it

CAN

half oí it

Cook with

-

tin-whol-

'

Increase Bill.Ünose'lríhe'l'urdcis8' a.T
the country papers are severely con- Gaines Measure Pleases the demnlng
ihe measure, and denouncing
grab" a term
Speaker, Washington Gossip. Of reproarh thatsalary
causes a creeping
mond-Sa- lary

.

Albuquerque

feeling to come over scores of states- mien, who have for years heard their
'constituents discuss this subject. The
democratic states seem to be harder
on their congressmen
lhaii are tin
jrépubllcan states, and by this token
4s
Mt
now generally thought that the
salary" Increase will cut unite a figure
In the nefct congressional
camgaigu.
.Luckily for every one concerned, the
bill was passed without a roll call.
and was at first defeated on a roll
'call. Thus, every statesman who voted
against it can be able to show by the
record what he did. while numerous
of those who stood up and were
counted for the bill .the other day
cannot be convicted at home of hav,
ing done so.

The Morning Journal Hurtan. )
Pennsylvania avenue. X. V. i
Washington. D. C. Jan. 3e.
The uttnek made by Judge- Green,
"f the Fifteenth Iowa judicial circuit,
on Speaker Cannon the other day has
attracted some attention at the capítol. In an open statement Judge
(reen flatly accused "Unite Joe" of
accepting money from the whukcv
people to prevent the reporting of the
Ilcpburn-Dollver
bill, which gives to
each state the power to control Its
own whiskey traffic, from the house
judiciary committee.
Mr.
Cannon's
friends are highly
Incensed, and n
number of them went to the speaker
and begged permission to bring the
The speaker expreses more satisfacmatter up m the house. io that Judge tion With John Wesley Gaines' "dockGreen might he called to account for ing" bill than almost any single prophis reckless language.
osition that has attracted attention
"No, gentlemen." said "Uriels Joe." this session.
He says that for the
as he shifted a long black cigar io the first few days after Mr. Gaines Introother able of bis mouth, "no friend of duced his bill he was swamped with
mine will take any notice of Judge telegrams rom absentees beseeching
Green's silly talk. Any rowdy on the blffl to put them on record as absent
street can throw stones. I never take on account of sickness. Since the
the trouble to help anv man to ad- reassembling of the house after the
I
vertise himself.
have been In con- holiday recess there has been no time
gress thirty-fiv- e
years. If my record 'when there has not been not only n
is no: sufficient refutation of all alle- quorum In town, but In ihe chamber
gations made by this man Green, or In the capítol.
The Gaines bill will not be passed,
whom I do not know or never heard
of. then nothing I could say would Indeed. It will mil be pressed for
help the matter any."
It has. however, done all
"I know Green." spoke up a mem- that It could reasonably have been inIt has twitted,
ber of t In- Iowa delegation, who was tended to accomplish.
present.
"He Is
curious chap; be- 'every member who has been In the
lieves that he Is about, the only hon- ihabft of coming down to Washington
est man In the country, and that any 'at the beginning of the session long
man who differs with him must eith- enough to draw mileage, and. seeing
things started. Into staying a while,
er be a knave or a fool."
"Hut." suggested another member for fear his standing before his conof the little group, "as the Tlcphurn-Dnlllve- r stituents might suddenly he assailed
bill was reported from th' in sonic way through talk about the
judiciary committee
yesterday, will Gaines bill.
not Judge Green think tlut il was due
"John Wesley." said the speaker to
to his attack on the speaker?"
the Tennessei an Saturday, "your nasty little bill has policed the house
Mr. Cannon snorted.
"I don't care what he thinks." lie into some sense of its duty, and has
said. "It won't be true, as any one hoi n all to the good."
Mr. Cannon
who knows anything about the facts lias been glad of the incident for one
w
can bear Itncss."
especial reason: There Is to be udnpl-leIhls session tip- new revised crimWilliam Randolph Hears I is men inal code of the United plates. This is
more in the company of Judge David the work that has taken a commisA. De Armoiid. of Misuari,
than In sion of able lawyers eight or nine
that or any member of the house,
it years to prepare.
The eWlnlflal law Is of such Impocannot be said that they nre chUms,
since neither of them is particularly rtance that it has all the time seemed
chummy witii anybody, but since the hazardous to undertake lo adopt the
New York
's
return report of the commission this session
to the
bouse, ihe frequency with in ihe stress of business for want of
whleh he and the Missourian nre seen time to consider it. There are 100
together has been remarked from the pages In the new criminal code, and
galleries.
Judge De Arinond is rec- 33 pages of practically new criminal
ognized ís one of the. soundest law- lllW. There has entered Into this code
yers of the house, and it Is suggested 'during tli' last two yours many mHH
that Mr. Hearst Is seeking his counsel important matters of legislation. Th
on certain of the reform measures lu- administration of President Hoosevell
is contemplating introducln"
before has served lo make it of the highest
the session closes. It is also thought importance that the criminal code
to be not improbable that Mr. Hearst, should In no respect undergo anv mis
regards Judge He Arinond as prom hap in Ihe action of congress in
ising presidential material, and is get- - adopting it
ting acquainted with him lor the pur- The speaker will therefor, insist
'2

-

Electric Light
& Power Co
Corner Fourth and Gold.
'Phone Red 98.

A. E. WALKER

Albuquerque
Planing: Mill
All tlnds of mill work a
Bpedehy. The right place
(or goo I work at low price

A.

J. I. OVE, Prop.

Auto idiom

.63

40

8. First St.

Toti&Gradi

GROCERIES.

Dealers In
PROVISIONS.

HAT.

O RAIN AND

THE
V
KKSPONMIlll
of what we say. When we serve yoC
with bread, rolls, cake, plea, etc.,
you're assured of getting the best
I

ttir confidence and
The crent rfli. irncy nnd reliability ol DandertflC nn a hah emwer and sculp rfgenerntnr have won
more generally
itroaaiie ol millions nnd millions ol people tlirniiKhmit the t'niteit States. Il lins attained a lamer sab- and iscountry.
this
by
in
the PriiK trade
used than anv other article toilet or medicinal (hat lias ever been sold or handled
IIANIIKKINK makes the scalp healtliv and fertile and keeps it so. It Is the createst scalp fertilizer and therefore the
g
greatest
reined y the world lias ever known. It isa natural food and a wholesome medicine (or Loth the hair
and scalp. Étven n '5e battle oí it win put more genuine life in your lintr than n gallon of any other hair tonic
eho-wever made. It
results from the very Marl.

bakery

i

ÍM9

"V

FREE

that there shall be present
during
every session
hile the code is under
consideration a quorum of the house.
The code will lie read from beginning
to end and considered al evening sos- Islons. As but Utirty-elgworking
days of tin session remain. It may be
Imagined w hat labor is before congress in this matter. The code must
alio lie read in the senate and acted
on there as in the house.

;

T show how quiciilv Danderine acts we wilt scud a larire sample free by return mail to nnyone who sends this advertisement
to Ihe Knowlton IMImlerlna Co.. (jhfoago. with their mime
and address and ten tenis in silver or stamps to pay postage.
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0
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Contrary to general belief, not all
the members or the senate who voted
jggalnsl Ihe bill increasing the rat pel
cent salary of the members of both
houses of Congress are poor men. nor
are all those who voted for the bill
rich. Of tile twenty-on- e
senators who
voted against the Increase three are
vary
or
millionaires
near it. They
are Mr. Perkins, republican, and
Messrs. Patterson nnd Rayner, demo
era Is. Of tile other eighteen, Messrs.

I

llansbrough and f lenu nw ay. republicana, and Messes. Culberson, Me- 'rc iry. TafiaTerru end Stone have
enough laid asido lo keep the rain
out and the wolf away, even should
they remain in the señale the rest of
their lives and he. compelled to drawl
on their bank accounts in order to
eke mil their incorncs so as to hold
body and soul together,
While they
are forced to reside in Washington.
Mr, Carmack. of Tennessee,
who is
leaving the señale through no fault of
his own disouted' the claim Of Mi.
Money, or M tsaisaifeftf, that of being
the poorest member of the body. The
Tennesceean voted
against the bill,
and the Mlsslssfn-planwho also will
leave the senate a't the expiration of
his term four years henee, voted for
e
It.
Of the
senators who
voted for tin- - Inereafie, these are

is One

of the

,

fifty-thre-

millionaires:

Ilrandegee.

Mesara.

Aid-ridg- e.

Rulkeley. Huriihain.

i

until toniorow
do today. If you are suffering from a torpid liver, or constipation, don't wait
until tomorrow to get help.
Buy a bottle of Heroine and get
right.
Promptthat liver working
ness abOltt In ill h saves many sick
Malls.
Mrs. Ida
resham.
Point.
Tex., writes:
"I used Horbliic in my
family for six years, and find il does
all
claims to do." Sold bv J. 11.
11

i'líelllv

o

SO

I

I

BAKERY
II

Now Is Your Opportunity to Buy

i

it s

t

a Home

$50 Down Monthly Payments $15

ftpn'f

'iu on1
what you can

Otr

obtainable.

PIONEER

Dillingham. Du Pont, Crane, Foraker,
QaUingtr, Hale, Hopkins,
Kltlredge,
Knox, Lodge, Millard, Nixon, Penrose.
Piles. Seoll, Bmoot, Spooner and Warren, republicans, and Messrs. t'lurk.
of Montana: Teller
and Newlands,
demócrata Several millionaire senators were not present when the bin
was passed.

i

roduets

frame cottaget
Nearly the same as paying rent. Pive
Eighth Street; nearly new- - two fine lots with each
house L'otxl fence and tiullmi idiniis. TKle perfect. Taxes

on North

for 1906 paid.
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u Something Modern Bujiness
'Requirement's

I

goods aro made In the most cleanly
surroundln-- s and strictly pure. Fresh
dally, and always toothsome and
We also bake special
wholesome.
cakes for weddings and other occasions to order on short notiee.

NOW at all druggists in THREE SIZES, 25c, 50c and $1.00 per bottle.

Elegance in Stationery
It

SI 7 WEST RAILKOAD AVKNUK.
Automatic 'Phone 731.

WE SHOULDER

d

Men Demand.

FIRE INSURANCE
cretary Mutual Building Aawx utilon

m-f:B-1-

,

editor-statesman-

Mi

FUEL.
Floe Uno of Imported Wines. Iaauors
and Cigars. Place Your Orden
What part of this paper do you
For Tilts lane With Vu.
suppose Is the most Interesting to the
person who Is eagerlv looking for a
boarding
room
or
place?
furnished
NORTH THIRD STREET
Is vimr hi) in that part of the nanr?

;

-

Gas

of Successful

"Business

THE MORNING JOURNAL

Job Hooms
Produce Stationery for the 'Business Man that is absolutely correct f no matter bvhat the business
may be. Vfe'de made .a business of doing it right. In the Job Blooms there is just one motto;
"Ejccellenbe, Promptness, Accuracy." Ghe Price is atkvays Wfht. Should you need anything for
the office that must be done in a hurry tve are prepared to do it qutcKty We can print it and please you

r
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THE ALBUQUfcRQUE
GEO.

T Y MAY NA HI).

U1CKOX,

V.

MILLIONAIRE

MORNING

LIIED'S
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ENGINE "RIGHARD THIRD"

!
1

The

Hickox-Maynar-

Co

d

New Mexico's Leading

Jewelers

i;

nanncu

Lxamir

e

Our

Cepillan

Wi tell th

A

laj It

Engineer

Mason, four miles
litX,
of Winslow. The big locomotive
Limited.
jo milling tho Caiirnrnin
l isa st runs
anrt h..w n
Mihx.mil
.
.
i,,,!- - ruin WUK averted
a mystery, as the train was going
at terrific speed when the accident
occurred. The side rod on the engine
broke without warning, and literally
tore the cab to splinters, stripping the
whole engine and reducing It to a
( omplete
The engineer and
wreck.
fireman esraped with slight bruises.
The train did not leave the track.

Morning Journal and private
Th.Individuals In this city were deluged
yesterdiiy
with telegrams from St.
news of
nawapaperi for
iouis
Herman C. O. IoiVtles and Mrs.
!j. F. Ttraunme;er of St. Louis,
who have eloped and who It Is.
reported in stopped in this city.
Diligent inquiry at the hotels failed to
show any trace of the couple, who are
among the most prominent people In
St. Louis and whose escapade has
caused a sensation In that city.
Mr. Luytles Is a millionaire and
president of the Sunltol Chemical
company, being also one of the mem-- 1
ban of the Luytles Homeopathic.
Mrs Traun-- !
Pharmacy company
meycr is the wife or a wealthy St.
left St.
Louis brewer. The couple
Louis several days ago without mentioning their plans to anyone, and dur-intheir wanderings spent a day Ht
two in Las Veens where it Is reported
they took adjoining rooms in a hotel
am, lived high for several days. Cam- pague numera ano otile aiuwniraui.
Luytlea regifiguring prominently.
stered Mrs. Traunmeyer as Mrs. j. F.
Miller, and it Is said. Introduced her
to several persons as his wife. Luytles
Is also
said to be married, which
makes the plot thicken.
The pulr were recognized In Las
(Vegas by Murray Carleton, a young
man formerly of St. Louis, spending
the w inter al the Valmora ranch.
Carleton was sworn to secrecy by the
couple, who left ostensibly for Los
Angeles. It is said however, that my
ties wired ahead for rooms at 'he El
Tovar hotal ut the O rand Canyon,

The Square
Music Dealers

-

I

l

all-kl)-

RAILROAD

Noon religious services are now
held In the Santa Fe shops at

Roadmaster C. F. Hutchison, of the
Santa Fe, with headquarters- In Wins- low was an arrival at no- no'iiiu"
yesterday.
.

The California limited did not get
in from the east until late yesterday
afternoon, leaving here for the west
about 3 o'clock.
A commodious
new freight house
na iieen consirucieo onine aw

ir

"
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CONSUMERS.

Preatdtnl Tight, of the university,
Water tax is due and payable at ofand A. B. Htroup. county school
oi underaigued between Rral and
returned lust night trom- fice
of month.
fifth
atbeen
they
have
Fe.
where
Santa
ITER 8ÜPLY COMANY,
lendlna the confarencs of educators
'17 West Gold avenue.
proposed school laws
M IDF i
K EHYTHING
nd Marguerite
WOOD
Chmiotte
of ihe UN THE SUP
O'Brien, who have disposed
PLANING
establishmillinery
MILL,
sisters'
ii'liilen
men I here to Mis Jam McPartland.
leave Bunday tor St. Louis, where
they will make their home.
Mr Samuel Davidson, representa
ilv. of Columbus Bugg company, of
.. Is calling on his old
Columbus.
frienda and making up specifications
with the local agents. J. Korber & Co.,
for the famous Columbus buggies. VI
There will be a special convocation
or Rio i runde Chapter No. 4. Royal
evening at 7:3ij We have 18 lots In the HighAnh Masons, this be
vv.uk In the
O'clock. There will
land Place, which we are
Mark Master and Past Ma.er de- By order ot the High Priest.
selling from $150 to $175
J. C. Ferger. secretary
$25 DOWN
Manager Frank Storts. of the Albu- lias re- ooerqtie Traction companv.
Balance in

ojtl

Ulaaea

:rior

I

Train

number i.r communications
the managers of some or the big
baseball leagues who have been pi n ti.lng at the City or Mexico, asking
ir the Traction park will be Ht their
disposal In Msreh when on their a)
east tor a number or exhibition

i

ived

a

gmes

Mr. Htortz has replied In the
afflrmaillve. and It Is llk iy the games
will be played.
O. H. Gunner.

M. D. D. O.

monthly payments of $10 per month,
City water in front of each
lot,

JOHN M. MOORE
REALTY CO.
219 West Gold Ave.

Specialty Osteopathy.

DIAMONDS
When bought right are a good investment. Our prices are
RIGHT.
We Invite you 10 call and examine the beautiful
diamond goods we are offering. Also Watchea.
Jewelry,
Silverware, etc. Mall orders receive prompt attention.

EVFRITT

THE LEADING JEWELER
Railroad Avenue.

nMa

RIELLY COMPANY
Aligero.
and

The Busiest Drug Store Between

MAIL

special

Raymond-Whiteom- b

at

Which He Was

I

want

on

KNIGHTS

iMen
Live
Jones
Crawford
&

South Second St.

110

HOW'S THIS?
CHICKEN AND DCMJPMNOK.
IHHtK AND APPLE SACCF.
COCO AN IT CREAM IMF.
JtJgT A STARTER.
OOLUMBUB HOTEL.

BE

MUST

NISHINGS.

ex-

Genuine American Block per ton W.50
Genuine Cerrillos Lump

The capitalists have luul some fine
pickings this month. .The dividends
stock
have
lliclr
declared on
amounted to millions of ilollnrs. However, if you are not a capitalist, you
want every dollar to go as far as It
can. If you have any plumbing or
repairs why no! entrust them
with us and we will assure you that
every dollar cxjiended will bring reEstimates cheerfully
turns to you.
tln-nln-

furnished.

to know

122

W.

Til-Ve-

J. L. Bell Co.

Ae.

r

how much

For a

i

BANQUET

Drink

STRONG

H.

Smooth, Rich
of

The Promvt Tlumbera

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
MONUMENTS

COFFEE

Whlta and Black Hoarae

201-21-

1

North Second Street

Try Our
No,

35 Bulk ,

3 lbs
At

at...

.35c
.$1.00

for.

least 5c a lb saved on
the price,

ILUMBER.
Sash, Doors GIqlss, Cement

:

AND HJCX riJNTAOTK ROOFINH.

Albuquerque Cash
Grocery Company
HOMER H. WARD,
W

ALBUQUERQUE LUMBER CO

Mg-"I-

Marble Awl

First Street

Telephone 206.

Z

Marquette Avenue,

Albuquerque, New Mexico

,.,

,

Albuquerque

WILL

the present time added enthusiasm
lo the gathering. It was a brilliant

PERFORM TOOftl

event, and the "wooden
most
the council was

wedding"

fittingly

of

ob-

served.

Celebrated Beast Wl UeCIOft AXOTIIKK HUÍ RKDl'CTION IX
OCR ENTIRE STOCK TO MAKE
raw stock
m u Hi.of
Weather for Ensuine Few:icH ronMirnm
.1,111
uv
viA.-r-i
ii I.
Months During the Day,
CO.

Fourth tvnd

Granite
ALL

BOV7TH F1ILST MTREFT

are

WORK ENTRUSTED

TO

US

WILL

RECEIVE

BEST

OUR

ATTENTION.

WHITNEY COMPANY
WHOLESALE
IRON

PIPE,

AND

RETAIL

HARDWARE

PUMPS, VALVES, PITTIÜOS, STEAM AND WATER SUPPLIES,

HOSE AND REIiTING.

Stoves, Ranges and Granite Iron Ware
BAR IRON, STEEL.

j

Wl

WoLre---Crockery---GILSSw-

We Have in Connection a Tinning Shop and Plumbing Shop,

ft

II

evnd Rauriges

ALL KINDS OF TOOLS FOR THE MECHANIC

'

KIXa i.AR St N DAY
,11'HT
A
LITTLE HI III It
THAN I ttl AL. COIA'MKVH HOTEL.

in

We Carry a Full Line

'

JOHN S..BEAVEN1

Co,

Avenue.

Hsurdwre, Stoves

THE IDEAL STORE
FORMERLY THE IX)RF.

O round hog day In New Mexico has
BOOST
MERCHANTS.
not perhaps as much significance as
AND HAVE YOVH
It has back east but It is llrmly beSHOWCASES MADE BY THE
lieved bv adherents of the ground
PLANING MILL.
day
hog cult that his actions on this
In New Mexico are fully as Important
to the general public as they are anywhere else. At some time during the
day he emerges from his subterranean abode and takes a look at the
BEST CI.ARKVILLE LUMP
M 50
he sees his shaduw it
PER TON
weather.
Is skiihloo back to the subway for his
BLOCK
BEST AMERICAN
hogshlp, and the stuff Is off. In other
S0
PER TON
words, the weather Is likely to be "on
the hog," unsettled and Isagreeable for
'some weeks ensuing. At an early hour
this morning reports from the weather
bureau expressed a prediction that
the justly celebrated animal would un.
ooul'iledlv see his shadow, unless there
la an eclipse of the sun or other un- expected phenomenon Just ut the psy- RJG LOAD QSUSJIJraan
moment that he emerges
etiological
SB and 13.
for
from hibernation.
The exact spot al which his resurtakes place Is not definitely
rection
known otherwise he would doubtlew
have a large aUdWmce of, those persons
who are Interosted in the weuther.

Hrdwere
Railroad

Dealers

-

UIX-NE-

COAL

BOLD BY

if,

Ol It

ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED.
K FOX. Secretary and Manager.

Llat Your Property With

'

leave the city. Ousurort Is charged
with Issuing a check with no funds in
bank. The check was tendered to
the Electric Light company In payment for his light bill. It Is understood Ousuroff secured bond at a late
hour last night.
Judge Abbott of the district court
appointed Scott
yesterday morning
Knight receiver for the Brunswick
billiard establishment and Mr, Knight Celebration In Honor of Fifth
The
is now conducting th business.
Anniversary of Founding
appoint men! was inaUc as the result
of the suit tiled in the district court by
al:int)
rent
Albuquerque Council Enjoy-- !
Joe Harnett for nearly
leged to be due him by Ousaroff.
Henry Yanow. Jacob Weinmann and
able Event.-- Collender comthe Bruhawtck-Balk- e
in
pany arc named as
the suit, having claims against, fixThe Albuquercugi Council. Knights
tures in the billiard hsll which Bar- af Columbus, last night. In the Elks'
netl would attach to satlsfv the rent hall celebrated right handsomely the
bill.
anniversary of Its birth. The
Aragón Hied a suit for $112 fifth
Teolilo
Knights have a reputation, justly da- .
...I,.
....I..- -.
.
L.l..ri
'I,.,,..
.
..n
.
....un.....
)l iolng things up brown, and
B'.ii..
Imone) alegad to in- due on a sheep I Tv
suatalned It splendidly last night.
sale. Nelll 11. Field aplicáis lor plain- thty
literary,
musical
A must en lovable
tiff.
and dramatic program was carried
out. and a delicious menu enjoyed
afterward, the banquet being followed
by toasts and a dance, which lasted
HOG
until late this morning. The Knight
and their ladles and Mends turned
out In force, and the rapid growth and
prosperity of Albuquerque council al

GROUND

1.08

Denver

II.

'

Bi-

1

Railroad Avenue

308-31- 0

cos-imii-
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Chamberlain's Salve has dune for me.
lit has cured my face of a skin disAbout to Leave City,
ease of almost twenty years' standing.
have been treated by several as
(iusuroff. proprietor of the smart physicians as we have in this
.Max
country, and they did me no good.
Brunswick billiard parlors In the Har- but two boxes of this salve has cured
nett building on South Second street, me. Mrs. Fannie Griffin. Troy. Ala
wus arrested last evening by Assistant Chamberlain's Salye Is for sale by all
Marshal Kennedy at the Santa Fe sta- druggists.
tion, as he was boarding a train to

Highland Place

gr.-es-

Upon

er

st

T

CHECK

Proprietor of Brunswick
lliard
Parlors Arrested

a

leading role of "Richard III." Inter-we- a
preting the somewhat difficult part of
on. of the most repulsive and at the a
same time one of the strongest and
mosi inimi nauic characters In the
dramas of the Bard of Avon. The X
heights and depths of the nature of
the ambitious, cruel, misshapen ruler
of Merrle England were powerfully
shown forth by the talented actor who
has made such a success of Shakes
pearean roles. Mr. Griffith was aided
materially by splendid and unfailing
support on the part of the members
of the cast, Ethel Clifton, Emily Clif- ton, Ruth Gadsby. Mabel Standlsh,
land Mesrs. Charles Sutton (Henry VI),
William Llovd (Earl of Richmond and
Dttke Of Buckingham), and Claude
Soares. Benedict Browne. Joseph
kett, William Edwards James B.
hart. George Welch. Andrew Mackay.
Edward Allen, and Fletcher Stanhope.
The tragic story of the Princes in the
Tower and other victims of the ambition of the deformed monarch Is not
a pleasant one hut it Is one of the
most intense human interest, nrougni
out splendidly by the actors. The
were handsome, showing the re
and
sult of careful study and selection Altothe play was well staged. entirely
gether the performance was
nlanalnB and Orlftith can have a rec- ommendatton from Albuquerque the- tergoera whenever he wants It.

FOR
cursion train carrying about sixty MVRCII I TO MAKE ROOM
tourists from New York and else- OCR NEW STOCK OF SHOES.
THE IDEAL STORE OO.
where was In the city yesterday mornFORMERLY THE GLOBE.
ing for a half hour or more on its
conway to California. The train
FRESH TOMATOES, NEW BART-LEsisted of four Pullmans, a baggage
PEARS. LARGE CALIFORNIA
car and a buffet ear.
HEM) LETTUCE. GREEN BEANS
been
an
order has
It is understood
GREEN PEAS. ND A FI LL LINE
THE
Issued on the Santa Fe forbidding en-- ! OF OTHER VEGETABLES.
GOOD
CO.
glneers from trying to make up time JAFFA GROCERY
trylost en route. It Is believed that
THINGS TO EAT.
Ing to make up lost time has been re-- I
sponsible for a large number of the
FINE LINE OF POI'LTRYN AND
wrecks that have occurred on the
FOR VOI R SI DAY
Santa Fe with such startling fre- OTHER MEAT
quency in the last month or more, it DINNER. TROTTER & HAWKINS.
Is a fact that the majority of the de-- I
The Iiadles' Auxiliary
railed passenger trains were running
several hours behind time when the
To the Locomotive Engineers give
accidents occurredtheir annual ball at Colombo hall.
February 22. Music by Ellis' orf2i
.Skin Disease of Twenty Your Stiind- - chestra." Tickets. $1.00.
ins C"l'ed,

rag-nigh- t,

t

.f".

two-Inc-

W.H.Habn&CO

TO

SAID

vards.

an

price.
An offering far above what you have ever known at the
tubing
in
h
Stylish and highly artistic in design, having
croaa
made,
with
well
thoroughly
flnlah;
or
satin
the highly polished
supports and heavy splndlea.
Come prepared for a big surprise, aa you will pronounce this the
most decided bargain you have ever seen.
to
In placing our order before the late advance, we are able
slae at
offer this Bed in either finish, full size or three-quartDOLLARS.
TWENTY-FIVDOLLARS, worth THIRTY-FIVdesigns.
and
varieties
prices,
In
Beds
all
Brass
Other

-

tuir'-'i.i-o-

NOTICE TO WATER

of Values

8.B0
Anthracite Nut
Mattemci Anthracite Mixed
"
The Firm oí Lommorl
Passenger trains Nos 7 ad 5 from
( oilier ni seventh ami Tljerns
AnthraclteStoveand Furnace slics 9.50
the easi. and No. 4 from the west,
Im- - known as
will hereafter
the Chicago Limited, all arrived in
6.00
Clean Gaa Coke
the city this morning after 2 ..'clock
GROCERY
CHAMPION
THE
several hours late.
si DV
TRY OCR REGULAR
COMPANY
THAN EATING
The manv Albuquerque friends of DINNER: CHEAPER CENTS.
BEIG- vr HOME. ONLY 50
Mrs. W D. Finnev, who has been se
Number is 51
Telephone
New
our
RESTAURANT,
sevBR
riously ill in Williams, Ariz., for
eral weeks, will be glad to hear she
THE BIGGEST BARGAINS vol
is greatly improved and on the road
H- VKn RFAKD OF IN OI R ENTIRE
WANTED Clean col ton rags at
to recovery.
Morning Journal.
Black 184)
Phones: 41
STOCK OF DRY GOODS AND FUR-
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AUDIENG E

IN ALBUQUERQUE

Have Gone to Los Angeles.

If. Grosamajn Ik in the fltv fiom
tenver.
ll. IV. Bobbin ai ivi d lu re from
Io.i Angel. m yesterday.
Mi. and Mrs. Wind are In the city
WEATHER FORECAST.
from Chihuahua. Mexico.
N, Sanchez and wife were In the city
-- New
Mexico vest i day from Andrade. N. M.
Washington. Feb.
Arizona-Fair In .smith, rain or
M. KaSh,
the electrician, left yes- r to Arizona.
bunlneea
Sunday and terda) on
snow In north portion
Monda
Mrs. A. T. Qrmt atived In the
City yesterday from Sabinal to visit
electrician, la fl lends lu re.
Frank Qutcr, tl
Vi gas.
Flora La n lira n has tiled a suit for
M.cniliiiK several da) in
divorce from her hueband, ,i..iin ban
BjOra to Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Loulawn, with it w. D Bryan atorney for
don, u baby boy. Mr. Loudon is the plaintiff.
Mr
dairyman.
Qovernoi Herbert J. Hagerman reCoffin, of the Amer-i- . turns this morning to Santa Ufa after
Manager J
Cofin Lumbar company, and Mrs.
pending two days in the city. He atof "King
fin i r teal nigbt fur California.
tended the performance
,, llichard Third" by John flririith. last
F. C liezen.L.rf. special
j nigh!
at the Elks" theater.
Mew Mexico fur the asneral huid of- President I. other Foster, of the Ag
Mee. arrived list night from S.inta Fe.
and 'resident C, M.
r Lawrence. ricultural college,
MIms Baila St. Clair,
Light.
of It ha Silver City Normal
hume Of her School, were in the city Friday niirht.
Kg
If .1 gil" ": a'
cousin. Dr. II M. Williams, of this returning home from Santa Fe, where
city.
they have been attending the conferla recova finí ence on educational legislation.
Mrs. i. a Bleyater
satisfactorily from the effects of an
Among the members of the legisla- pparatlon performed at St. Joseph's ture who arrived In Albuquerque Frihospital.
day night
re Councilman J, F. sui- Harvey D. Richards,
B. A. Miera, from zer. Councilman
RanraM ntativr
and Reprgaentatlvea Holt,
9 and Sandoval counties, la or Socorro,
Bant
In the f lty and will return 4.0 Santa "f Las Cruces; Ruppe and Lucero, of
Bernalillo; Martin and (Ircen, of SoFe today.
corro.
Mrs. J. A. Barnard left last night
Tu- regular meeting of ;. K. Warfor Loa Angeles, where she will
Pom No. .". Grand Army of the
Joined In a few days b lo r husband ren
Republic, "ill be held in Odd Felami family.
lows' hill tills evening at 7:1111 O'clock.
the A good al'endance is desired. VisitA i: Iteaureeard h is
Hi
It.
A
in
Tesvicr.
of
ing comrades are always welcomed
barber shoo
iintnaniler; W. V.
road avenue. Mr. Tessier retiring rom IJoaeph N. Post
Havens, adjutant.
the business.
n,
.vilss I!. C. Jonasch of New York Is j
Simon Neustadt. the
l.u
.spending u fe days in the It v. Mis.
and no f Ii ml of I.city
onljonaach
In
the
la an old friend of the family
ana, spent yesterday
of Brn eat B, Lando 1(1, chief clerk of
business matters.
.
the Chicago, St. Paul. Minneapolis &
,,,.,,,.,
Mrs. T. D. Burns of llena Amawith headquo iters In
rllia. arrived In Albuquerque M laal N( w Y,.k Mr. LnhdoW la no
to be the cues! of Mrs
of , huiiierque.
lu,.,
ot. ro for a few days.
Prof. .1. B. Clark, assistant super- ,, ,.
me many rrienus "i
rvl of nulille iiistructioti.
"nit he
arriv- III regret to Ic.n n
CI irk
last night from Santc Fe to re- ,,,,
laughter,
111 at the home
hl
.,
of
(1:ly
Uvi)
vv,!
(akf.
unite
j,,,.,!,,
I
H. Robinson.
M 1
Ihll horse and carriage back to Santa
Professor Clark!
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Kavllli and Mrs. Fe. driving himself
has been over Kha road before and
Regina Strong, of Denver, inne ar- - j expects
to have an enjoyable trip.
rived in the .it. and are tin quests of
Mi ttnd Mrs W. W. Strong.
Roberto J. Chavez, of Los Lunas. In TOWN CLOCK IS NOW
council
t,..,,,, ter in the lenialatlve
mmm In the iltv Friday nlglH. on his
INSTALLED IN PLACE
Sunday.
spend
way home to
Hon W I). Murray, of Silver City,
member or the legislative council Malino. uii Chronometer Donated by
frmii Oran) county, was in the city
Joshua s. Rnynolda ai Laal Placed
Friday evening on his WB) home to
in Lofty Position on Top of the Pubsnetnl Sunday.
building on East Rtill- lic Librar
the
of
W.
I'a:ker.
Iii.tire Frank
io i.l Avenue.
city
th(
in
was
district,
hidlclal
Third
Friday night, returning to his home
Albuquerque now has a town dock.
In lan Cl in - from a st.iy of several
The huge chronometer manufacWaakl in Santa Fe.
turad in Bust, ,n and shipped to Albu- The St Andrews' soclet; or Albu- - querque recently has
n installed
nnerqoe will meal at the office of Dr. III the tower on top of the public
liW. N. Mad., th In the Barnetl build-- I brary building and is keeping good
Monday lime. The clOCki as stated before, wax
lug promptly al I "'clock
nigh'. A full a"' ml e is teqin ed. donated byktr, Joshua S. ItaynoldH.
ajid placed In position alter several
Mrs. K L. Erweok, 0 While Plains. - days of iiarii Hoik by Mavnárd,
the
K'ei r. of Homeand John
N. V
Jewi h i. and others. The clock is vlsl- stéad, Pa., sister and brother-in-laa
long
west
lib
east
and
for
distance
of Dr D. H. Cant. Brrlve in the ally
a
ii Railroad avenue, and will ba
today to ba the picata of thai gen' greatly appreciated convenience
to
i the people both of the Highlands and
tientan.
Henry Connelly and wife returned olln r parts or thew city. A town clock
h in in Albuuqerque
long fall
J ' I."' ' t'lp 1,1 l.i s nils
the generous donor Ol Ihe instru
Thee have clianged their and
minds about going to the coaal cHy to ment is entitled to a vote of public
thanks.
live, uní will likely remain In
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BRASS BED

Breaking of Side Rod Reduces John Griffith Distinctly a Success in Difficult Role of One
One of Big Santa Fe PassenON FLIGHT WESTWARD!
ger Engines to Junk but of Shakespeare's Strongest
Escapade of Prominent St. Train
Characters,
Sticks to Rails,
Louis Couple Causes Violent
John Griffith sleased a full house
News reached here yesterday of the
to wreck
Believed
Sensation
a day or two ago of engine at the Elks' theater last nlaht In the
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